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POLLING AT VILL AGE OFFICE Physician “character assassination- hiding dirty laundry
lagers To Vote On Boundary
Ratepayers of Sidney village will go to the polls 
on Tuesday, July 30, to settle the boundaries of the 
municipality. Referendum presented wiil ask villag­
ers to signify their approval of extending the boun­
daries northwards to include Rest Haven Hospital, 
North Saanich high school and the area as far north 
as Mills Point. Westwards, the boundaries would 
be extended as far as Cresswell Road, the former 
Centre Road, to avoid the castellation presently 
seen. Southwards the boundary extension is sought 
to include a further half-block. The coming refer­
endum is the final application of a long scries for 
inclusion in the village. Areas to the north of the 
present boundaries and to the south have both 
been included following petitions from the resi­
dents concerned. The alteration of the westerly 
boundary has been proposed by the village council 
in an effort to create a more orderly development 
of the municipal area. All ow'ner-electors will be 
eligible to vote on the question and polling station 
will be established at the village office from 8 a.m. 
until 8 p.m.
Stuieits Are ilgille To
Alteiiii Aiy i<.C»
No restriction is imposed on stud­
ents from the outer Gulf Islands. 
Chairman of the hoard of trus­
tees of Gulf Islands School Dis­
trict, J; M. Campbell, Satuma 
Island, told The Review last 
week that students who experi­
ence difficulty in reaching' Gan­
ges for high school attendance 
may ’ be registered at any public 
.school in the province to qualify 
foi' tnoard assistance. ;
The chairman of the islands school 
board ; explained that his board 
; paid ' out approximately $7,000 
last year to support students at­
tending high schools. Some were 
; enrol^d : at; the district high 
: school Tat; Ganges,; but ; many 
were enrolled- in other parts of 
the province.
It.ASIC AL,I.OWANCE 
Provincial ;goyernmerit ihas;!;estab^ 
lished a basic boarding allow'- 
■ance of $30 per month per stud- 
; Campbell:* i; Oii;ents, stated Mr
basis the province pays part 
of the cost. The Gulf,.Islands 
School District has long since es-\ 
, tablished a rate of $35 per 
month and has been ready at all 
times to augment the allow­
ance if circuhjstahce.s justify an 
increase, lie added.
Transportation and hig'h school at- 
; tendance^ are ;peri3etual proti- 
; : lerns to, islanders, admitted Mr.
Campbell. The island school dis- 
trict spends some $1,800 annual­
ly on transportation assistance, 
where students are too far from 
• school to walk, yet it is imprac­
tical to operate buses.
Elvery assistance is g'iven to stud­
ents seeking high achooTcourses, 
emphasized Mr. Campbell. Indi- 
; vidual parents who have probT 
iems should seek adyice from 
the board, he noted, and; every 
effort will be made ; to assist 
i-'T^them.' -
.MARGIN: F0R;PARENTS-.:- 
Cost ;6f boarding out students 
ranges from :$60 ;to $65 monthly. 
TThe parents are responsible? for 
,; the additional "cost beyond the 
allovyance;of;;,$35.;.~' ■ .''j’T- 
The : bqa,vd; has - introduced a new 
; practice;‘of; meetirig away from 
T Ganges 'during; the summer vaca-; 
tion. East monthly meeting, 
earlier in July. was held at Gali- 
T:ano: The nextimeeting; scheduled
for August 13, will be held at 
: Pender lsland. Mr.- Campbell exi 
■plained thafthe boarr]'has intro- 
T diiCed this policy in order;to:^ 
;?;;;;mit;; a ^greater . JhiimlDer; of; rate^ 
; pa.yers to atterid; such, meetings.
; . While: a, free-for-all question and 
answer period is riot anti cipated, 
: . ratepayers or/residents may; at- 
// ; tend the meeting and report oil 
/local . problems.; / Meeting will 






?/ / -—Almost/ Daily
Three accidents on the Paitricia' 
Bay Highway and/; another just 
off the. high-way in/ less than a
between one 
School Board, 
and the remainder of the 
board, flared anew last Monday 
evening as Capt. Rowton replied to 
an written article by the board, 
which appeared in the July 10 
is.suebf The Review. Text of Capt. 
Rowton’s rebuttal is as follows:
“At the regular committee meet­
ing on July 8, 1963, the board ap­
proved that a trustee prepare a 
reply to the article in The Review 
along the lines discussed by the 
board.
•WITH HUMOR.
“Gentlemen: on receipt of The 
Review I read the report -vyith con­
siderable humor as it appeared to 
be the opinion of one trustee. As 
such, I; was ready to ignore the 
article thereby treating it wdth 
the contempt it deserved. How­
ever, on reading the minutes of the 
committee meeting (at which I 
was not present) I find this report 
] had the approval of the hoard/
an^h^ 2ust comiM lus mteraship J a character assassination one 
With the Royar Jub^
New doctor on the staff of Associ-1 
ated Physicians in / Sidney is ;Dr. W. | 
G. : Meekison, of/ Vancouver.; Dr. j 
Meekdson / graduated from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia in 1962 |
■ . Responsibility of tlie school board 
for injuries sustained by students 
during a supervised class was de- 
hated by; trustees of School Dis-
Elements
The following i.s tins nietooro. 
logical report for/Ute week ending 
.Inly 31, Iurnish(.!ii by , lliu L>pmin.
. inn..Experiment a I Statidis;.
,.70
lint
;Ma$iinnni tinii. (July 17-19) 
lilininuinLtein, LTuly lO) 
iM in hun m' fin I Ins ■ grass , .
/ )h'(ieiliit,ulion "(iiielnss)'
. 11163 preelpllntiois'(inphe.s,) 
..•Kunahino/ (hotirsV
«iip)Slled : by;; the ■Moteni-Ologlenl 
/ Division; , ''Dcpartnient..:'/of-' TranH-' 
; port,;:for theAvook ending July; 21: 
/Mhxiinum tom,: (.hilly I7)v;./......,;c,78
; ’Minimum tom,: hjuly Ifl) ..,49
Menu/ temperature
Pt'oelpil(Ition (Ine)iea) ,7.(
196)1 preeipitallon (Ino'jies) ..1,13,65
VVeekly Tide Table
(Calculated at Fulford)
Tlie.sis timoH are I’acifto aianrlrird
.Inly 20— 3.40 u.m. , 
.:iu)y26-- 8.12 a.m. . 
.hilylia— 2.20 p.m. . 
July 20 0.38 p.m.
.Tilly27— 4.41 a/m, . 
July 27— 9,40 a,m. 
July 27— 3.02 p.m. . 
July 27--J0.04 p.m. , 
July 2S-- 5,30 a.m. , 
Jiily 28 -11,30 a.m, , 
July 28 - n.-'iO p,m; , 
Jiii.v 2a - lo.jip.m* 
July 20-. 0.14 ILIVI: , 
.rui,v 2»-" i.ii p.m. , 
.Inly 2D ,4.rj.p,m, 
July 29 -lo.6« p,m, . 
July 30 . . 0.53 a.m. 
„;,jmy 30—.3,10 p.m. / 
.1 .;i('.,*y' .in , 6.2,(f p.m.
: July jo ..11.25 p.m, 




/Aug. l'-‘ 8.06a,m.‘'i 



























ti'ict 63 bn Mond.ay evening/with a 
final decision being made to seek 
the advice of a/solicitor. .
Question was brought to the at- 
tontion of the board by Mr. and 
Mrs, John Windsor of Brentwood 
Bay. 'Fheir daughter, Judith, a 
grades nine pupil at Mount Newton 
junior Bpcoiulary .school, auffesred 
a hrolfon thumb bust January while 
jumping over a wooden ‘''hor.se'' 
during a physical education e;iaR.s. 
'Mr. Windsor told the board that
Jnspraneo , lio::,;carries:: ; wltli;’ the
C;i;dit Union paid all no.stw (•.xeept 
$5 for/the first doctor's visit ami 
$2 for: omorgoncy aisrviee at Rest 
TIaven hosipital, H<s ;sul>se(puuitl.v 
forwartled tlnsso IiUIh to this .school 
hoard who in turn bamled thenr to 
their Impiraneo company, How. 
over, the company replied Iluvt this 
;sehdol : hoard wns/ rust- respoiilalj'ilo 
“imdorI*(he; condittg; tins ac-; 
e.lfiisii, No fnrtlier; explaurttinri 
was; mrtlieonilng froui tlie iniuii'. 
mnen;borhp-any./:,-,;
' I»R INf'T i‘r ' m VOIA'EO,^/V/'/ 
i!flad:/lo'':neo yoii'/liere/bi'iit;:'! 
fleploro the dt'r.upns(:nne,cs,’' Board 
Chatnunn Risglnnld .SinliInson (old 
Mr, Windsor, ''.Thoris; is a prinelplts 
/involveil,here," die added.
Mr. Windsor told the board that 
it wa,s not the amount of this bill 
that bom'isrned him.
"What ccincernn me," las aald, "iij 
... ConiliiiieiV mi ikigo Four
week have taken one life/ and hos­
pitalized 11 persons. ■
; First^;b claimed
the 4ife of Gordon / Troy, 19/ of 
963 /Sluggett Road in Brentwood.; 
He died in - hospital * just;./over ; 24 
hours after the;car /which he ;was 
driying crashed head-on into a ear 
/occupied; by Mri/ahd//;M;rs/; Leonard/ 
Ferris, 2078 Nesvton* St., Victoria. 
Mishap took place /about/12‘i/O /mm/ ; 
/Thursday/ just//^uth //of//Keating' 
iCross/Iload on the highway*. Police 
said the Fes'i'is car, was travelling 
south when..ifc pulled out to pass 
a /truck /on /the //hill /just/ south/, of. 
Keating; f *Road at;; this;: /point: Js 
divided into thiree lanes. Mr. Troy; 
■hms returhing/jo/his/ home After* 
driving into/;//Victoria/ /Mr./ /;;and 
Mrs./Fcrris/vrore/takeh: to hospitaT 
where/Hsey/ were/reported in; fairly 
good condition.
: A coroner’s inquest into : the 
death of / Gordon Ti'oy was scheiF 
iilcid for ; 10, a.m.; Wedne.sday at 
McCall’s Chapel.
Second accident, on the highway 
in less than two days seviousl,y in­
jured three ;oecupants of a small 
imported car; on/ Friday/morning 
Avlion it left the road while traycl- 
jing south on the highway, north 
of Weilor ;Aye. intersection.
Taken to Rost Haven hospital 
by two / emorgehey a;mhulances 
were Mrs. Mary Holden of Lnnea- 
.sliire, 
sive inj
Twin Beaches, Galinno and Mrs. 
(3ara Ward, LaSalle, Montreal, 
Quebec., ■:
Mrs. Holden is visiting the prov­
ince on holiday from England.
The car, driven by Mrs. Siildons 
was bonding into Victoria when 
it. Avns overtaken by .a second oar.
Victqria. He has: been studying 
medicine for; the past ;iiine years, / ; 
;■ Dr. Meekison and; his wife/ Mar- 
guerita, are presently; making their 
honie at the Georgia; Marwr; apart­
ments on Third St.
Dr. Meekison said .-he was; yery
coiild : expect fTOm; a T 
Hall political iward /heeler.
: “The Reyiew /. puiblished state­
ments^ I made before the board/ 
/Never have I trotted down to the 
press to V have my ; opinions//made 
known, by novy >the boa,rd/ should 
; be ■well Acquainted -vrith; them.; I
“If the board had approved mj' 
-suggestion for inquiiy into grade 
13 at the time I .suggested it, in­
stead of the superintendent (who 
at that time stated grade 13 in the 
district was impractical). w'O 
wouild have been able to save the 
property owners tax dollars. 
BOARD’S PRI\’ILEGE
“I do not think money approved 
for education should be used for 
dental hygiene. It is my opinion a 
matter for the department of 
health who recei've their money 
fTOm general revenue, not tlie 
property owner. However, the 
board does not and did not agree; 
that’s the boai'd’s privilege. There 
is still (I hope) freedom of speech 
and freedom of ttiought. I am 
quite willing to point out what I 
feel ; is proof for my opinions to 
this : hoard. The Review article 
proves only that the board wishes 
to hide their dirty laundry, instead
of out in the open sun.’’fe;:■ ■ '
;MAY REFUTE ■ y-
At the close of Capt./'Rowton’s , / v 
heated reply, BoaiM Chairman ; 
Reginald Sinkinson said, "After 
such accusations, it is the board’s/ ' 
privilege to refute these.’’ /;/;■/
“I was just answering The Re­
view’s report,” remai'ked Capt. 
Rowton.
“The report on summer scliobl ; / / 
was dead before it started,”, he 
continued, '/Preparation ; of / the/ /; ; ; 
summer school report should‘ be:// / / 
started now for next summer."
“What about your pex’sonal 
problem ?” asked Trustee A. G. 
Campbell.
“My son failed one course and • 
was told he would‘fail the grade if ' 
he did not attend summer school 
and pass the course,’’ said Capt. 
Rowton.
In further remarks, the trustee 
Continued on Page Fona" •
pleased to cohie to/ Sidney/and/ heLpwst admit/ when ;s9me/;:of::; them;: 
expressed the hope that his position | were, consolidated into one report
here /would be; permanent. /He joined 
Associated Physicians on July 1.
they may have; shakeri ;the/ boardl 
If they were all resurrected from' 
the mdreiiG : of- The ' Rpvieiw .i f hf.‘Sidney is Just the; type/of district »iorguc of he eview, Mhey
ivanteri ;i:d establish ; : thict TI ■wanted; to eMablish /m,’’;/ said-th/e 
doctor. ‘‘It sure feels good to be in 
practice after all those years ■ of 
study,” he added. ' _




/ Service/frpm/the/Gulf/,I^;ands to 
Tsaww*as%n ‘ /; vi a* / / thb ; /new / f^ry^ 
“Queen/ of the /islands’’)/is- being 
well,,:/;;]3atrohized/;./yi tlx,;/.;dyerload3: 
being reported on /niqre than-'one'
qeension.
/bo’afd./;,;///:
I presume shatter Jhe
“1 am entitled to my opinions
■ Q,ri^ ‘ Vvnfii ' o o-viaa “and' if the board does not agree, 
that .is the privilege of the board, 
tlihave made ’inuny statements and 
SijtaiL.,my^ opinions, to the board. 
,!] he Review na.s published only 
matters as -stated at open meet­




'."All matter.s publi.shed in The 
; Revie'iy ;:l ; am; ready/ to stand /be/ 
hlnik:-/ .As,have stated .before/ 
/these m’e/niy opihions/and they; are 
/ irreyqcablc/ lFurtherfqr/the educ^ 
lion/of, the/board, /itj/is/nqtneces- 
■ sar;\’’/lb'://procluce;/wri t ten;; eyid en ce
the islandj/bciiig / td^ducted/^by 
Chester/Rejmoldk/;/pf//B4li’^v:J^^ 
/Visitors may li^eli/at local/hoi^ 
in accordance; wth; (lie /routfe; qf the 
day. The^odr/i will be /extended to
inalce an Investigatidn. 
can/ be; made “in 
; produce evidence /for or 
prove dr disapprove,;
irs. JWary 11 l e  f tiea- Maxwell/Pailt/;'Vvhen' improvements 
England, suflering oxten- to the roa'd/afo' fcoimpletqd;’ i' *; ;'




Conlrn cfc ./for tlie/constr uction of 
u imvercdi jdaygj'oiuid;; at; beep i
When a third vehicle
Povi'




Thumbnail sketches of 




When Review' Didn't Arrive' Usa   ;
' @ It’s been a trying week at The Review office. Nerves became slightly ' -
,.nf+Pf»/,'rnQhv 'AfrftfalpnliATi/a T -Frrtm cjiuVu*
fully justified—but no one on earth knew where the missing riewspapei*s ■ 
were./: Wi®^ of the oaners on Tuesdav of- this week thefdeldyeryj/q /: /*^p /|/; // e^ /yj/p^





Brentwood ixist offices had gone astray. Postal authorities were advised
of the problem and an investigation was launched. • -
® Hn fillA fplAiThnniA'nrAfiacfe/crY*/a.nrOn/ Friday the telep o ic protests grew in volume alarmingly. Staff 




newspaper ;ofl'ice/ jang:led without intermption 
'®.;,Ori/-Mbnday;;-'mqrnjng';^Httle;;typographical'.:'‘pro|re^;:.,cc>uId/be|*m^
1 IiCA ' /xl-A C»i('AiO.rl'flr •* Art >»>m f\t! a4 Ar.I- 11' ... 11 *; jFeel-because of the steady ream of/protesting telcpIidnS balls/i/Tnie’J^ , , ,, , 
appealed to Allan Dairies, Victoria po.stmastor. Ho took personal charge - 
of the inve.stigation. The po-stmastcr asked officials of V.I. Coach Lines
to assiire him Uiat the; missing mail bqgs were hot still in po^essBon: of^ ^ / i
bus line. He received this yeh)al;jassurance vrithout ’delay// TO 
continued -unabated.':’;/'
W' O '
Hliliiey village offlop will l>e 
open fnmi 9 (1..III, la 12 a’oiaek 
iirtim ihls Ratunlay, .Inly 27, 
for (ho payinoiit af (nxi'-a only. 
Vloadllno for llio pnvaionf of 
TiU'oa (hlN year la TliiirMlla,V7 
Atigamt Far wiiTont, (jwom;; 
iiaiutld by (Ilia tltiio, a fiva fMir 
ooiit; pi'iiaUy ,,wHI -Ik>; lovleil,,:. 
Fn.buonU . .riwotyoil ihraagS^,., 
Ilia mall Iwaring an AtrgnHt 1 
post, mark will l»a huwhiUmI ;■ 
w'llhanli a penally, ,,
north eaine into view, the. over 
taking eni' pullifil in to avoid a 
head-on colliHioii. ; .The Hmall car 
lefli the inelailed portion of /the 
liiglivvay, ran tlirongh h Hliailow 
ditch and i'anie to rest iii tlui rlitidi 
111 on g« id e Wei I e r A ve.
Alarm : was aqundqd hy Chair­
man ,A. A//Cormaek and Cominis- 
sioner ; J. / G, .Mitelioll ; qf ; Sidney 
vi 1 laj(i' eonncil who were first; oh 
(lie;; seeni's,'/;/
Anihalaneq froim Sidney and
truvolling awarded / to/nillis' hy the
lmnrdi;)f:ti3iijtoi)H//qfSehqoi“Dlfl- 
;t rit.d./()3hnv ^l^ridiiy(oyi>ijllhg.///'/,/;
/Mr. HilllM was rt)vni'd'ed tho eiin.> 
triii't witli lholow.biihk $1.1)56.60:^
...41.’/./: 1.. i’ll :'Jtl-.'J'I.-,.!*.’Qniy/ptlier bill oh tl 
niitteil by A, p. Pugh; of
ho Jih) ivrtH'iiub- 
“".Broil
arhouht of/il,347,;wood Bn,,y In the
GKA.SS IS CUT
,;;*;;hJ'e\y-'grii;KH',,6n//i]ia*';pla^nK/fl<dtt;;: 
'soulli 'qr/Saniioha ihill *recelvod:;ita/ 
tiisl, ‘ I'rJih/ thinwdisk/■ Aiipearanco : 
«l'; the *fi'raHs/plot'/luiH/heen ;mueli;;
/Cqiillinioil on Pago Four /’iniproyod/ hy thit triinming.
Travel Tribulatidhs
; ® On Monday evening/Mr./IJavios ’sutLh’iecl himself comiiletcly that 
the misising newspapers were either in Sidney post office or in iwssesslon 
IJncs. Ho asked that tl]e bus comimny inform' liam fprUiwitJi 
in writing that it did not have the mlssfmg pnpoins. Sliortly he received n 
call from an official of the bus line slmmofncedly informing him Uint all 
rri'ifislng-'mail'bags’■were/in Uih chrgo, cwpnrtthcih' of "a''bus.!’’'They ha^ 
delivered hurt Wcdricfidny to Victoria post office. On Tuesday 
, niornlng of this the nowspnpecB were doHveretl all over this nro.-i, 
j /;» ;‘H iim not iho pivnid of lhh wny
and vvill bo hnpiiy if you would extend our sineoro riiiolr>gie«t to your 
• readers,’’ said Mr, bnviofl./'Hlh wis acceptx:d with nlncrity, 
i;« All’s well that cikIh well,' But perhaps two point') emerge fmn the 
shortllytxi ddraclo; , ' , ' 'i
j tt) nenders of TJio Review miss it when It falls to niTive. ;
i^;;: depnrl-mont (ilmuld waste no time in, Inirtalllng a tcle-
Sidney/jKist office. / 'Hie I investigiition /was jiroatly'^ h 
/:'lmaufio,of;tho'-,dlfneuHy/or:yict«rin/pristnl,ofricial»:ihhonthof:ihg'th()'8ldney|/-//;/^"^ 
/postal Rtaff. ; A tolophonihwould hhviJ iwlvod tlie/pi'hlhftin/o^ ; . ,
,cii»toinH. inimigrntion, police, tinelcoroJogicnl. lrnnsporfc nnd/^^^^^^
; hhyo; toieplioneh, ilio poert office jslimild /no longer 1)0/wlOiout/ wio,! / Tliiii 
/Is till) year JOKb-not ltlOii,
Gwlf IslaiKl ferry (Inecn of ■ the 
Island,» again ;faHetl;,;tq/noeommo-/, 
;'dn(e lElaml-?’/ (I’.ifflc,;Sundny/.cvc-:,' 
wing, when nil ears / for"Twiwwas:-'/; 
win from Mriyiie. Rnluriia and the 
Pender Iiiliimls had to Im» re-roiileiJ 
via Swn-rij’, Way.',
The (lueeii was fairly well filled 
iilinii leavliiff l^mg Harbor, «o no 
enra were picked up at Village Hay, 
in Older ill leave Komc Kpace lor 
/Onllnno cars. I*emler and Halurna 
traffic was kept aboard ilic I’eiider 
Queen when U reaehed Village 
'■ boy, !»Md .Mnyne/Cfkr,*!. adiletl/ihem," 
; to.bo taken to Swart* Bay t« caito'li; 
./oilq/or 'the/thMugk-fcrifto«.;./,When" 
the / Pender', tjlweeiir'eaehed' Port 
MnRbliigton t« pick up Its parami
load, bniind for .Swart* Bo.v, tberu
was,not cnou'gb.space, left, »,th,ei!.e
Midinp|v.v inotorhds liad lo wait for 
a I’d urn trip. After, tlic reliirh
I Constpblo rtedjort (liobl/R, Boiwlc, 
j,agf;d ; 22,/Jcii«,cd ,lho/:S^dnoy/)/de1ich*: 
nlent of (lit) 'Hoyal Gnmidjah Moiinlhil 
Police last Aprins, Bhrn
(rip tlie Pender Queen had to pro- } (Miirio, lu) joiiuHl, the R.CJVf.P, two
need in Monlngtie, on Ibi regular 
.Sunday evening sdiediile, while 
irjiveliei'M, from,', tinetu/iinland,
Ixuind Ihr .Snliirna and Hope Ita.y,
bad a long, long wall «t Village 
, Bay. The Pender Queen iibnimed 
into Hope Buy 8«ndny evenbitt lit 
midnight, and fdill had to proceed 
/to -Jhlturiw,///■'/,// ’,; /' -';',-,-/
', / lUiiwdcnit feel :|f„tiii,8,',^»rt’of'tiling 
'fei-ippCM.'/on.'.weck-'cwl,,''the''/ 
nitiialldn. will get eompletel.y otit 
ef„ kaini ,;li» 'fine,.weather*'/',ChMcn* 
{» that the Queen „«4’ Ih'e Iidnnito 
'hr simply, too'inwall, ,*■;/,//;',-;'■/
yenrs agohnd followinir trnlnlng was 
j)ost«l h) Victoria. IIo Inter iMii-vcd 
at Nelson on tlio IJKHikholror patrol 
nml ■wan then pofiteQ back to Vic- 
torin. ComitobloHouck in presently 
living wiUi ttnolher member of the 
KItinoy detnclimcnt, itoinrtablo Hnnk 
DcdiRh hml family, 5324 BreUwur 
Ave.; CoiwtaWo Boiick la, not mar
ITonorlng Mr. and MTim. Oflorgo
/Batil’n, ;gohUiii Avadding: nmilvor. 
tifu y Sunday, July 21,/ ipomberK of 
llie family enltnialnod at their 
hbrno on Third St. When frlondn 
nri'lved, totalling 83. they were 
reglHtoroiJ by gnimtoon, Lnurto. 
Paul, anoilmr grundHOik / wihi' I n 
fjJiargo of tape-recording all greet­
ings. /It/wan Ihc/dnty of Ann' to 
prenent her grnmbnnther with an 
orchid while her grnndfathei’ rq/ 
cclved n boiitonnlft'ro.
The Inhle wfiw centred wllb a 
beaiitlfiilly decorated threi).tler 
cake, flanked /'wlUi tapers nml gold 
/vanen'qf.Pihicq n,iHefl.'ikfr«.'"'(1, ,Moore 
rind Mr«. llSIlsiabelh MnrHn pieHlil* 
ed.ftt the lea and coffee (irnn/llorv. 
lag: were grnndchihlren, cyhlHto.
/./'ty ‘J. t
' ■ T' '/./'■
,/ hulInrwllhbc In,
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revolver,. idiooU' .wwvngJib favor^
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Mrs, Wm, VV'’bUir)g who wnw one 
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to bh em hand fiU' thq oeoiiBlim, ?'/I
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L
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.from Lieut,.Governor ” 'Oeoirgft' "nrt'd -IT/i-'.'CSIodf'r#, ' ■''L /
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’ standard baskets of red and 
white gladiolus interspersed w’ith | 
white daisies, decorated St.. Paul's, 
S;i:’iUnited 'church on Saturday: eve­
ning for the double-ring ceremony
limiting in marriage,, Shirlee Lor-
/rairie Kerr and Glen Wilson Buck- 
• * borough, parents of the couple 
: are Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ranford 
Kerr, 10154 Resthaven Drive, Mrs.
> B. M, Buckborough, Resthaven 
Drive: and the late Mr. Buck- 
bprough.
Whitmore officiated. 
Followingthe ceremony, Peter 
Drummorill, • soloist, sang “My 
the signing of 
the register, "Bless This House",
: : ^accompaiuea by.H. Vine.
Given in'lmarriage by her father, 
the bride' looked lovely in a cla-ssic 
of lustrous .sata- 
peau fa^ic. From the slightly 
scooped/heck of the Princess Line 
. silhouette to the full cathedral 
:v : skirt Itrain, the gown was dra-
by cord em­
broidery. seed pearls and hand- 
manipulated rosettes. The theme 
V ^ was repeated in the softly draped 
short sleevettes. Hand made roses 
^ iof satapeau : were draped at the 
'back of the waist. Her butterfly 
veil of white net was held by three 
,: :-sheeW ‘petals matching
5 i’thbse on th gown. ;She carried a
At Saturday Wedding
“Glamelia” bouquet of gladiolus 
and camellias. ■
SOMETHING OLD
For something old the bride had 
a white silk hand-embroidered 
handkerchief carried by her 
mother and grandmother on the 
day o^ their weddings. A dainty 
pendant with gold filigree embedd­
ed with pearls and centred with a 
■bird of happiness from which a | 
ruby hung from its beak, was “bor-1 
rowed" from mother of the groom.! 
The opal and diamond ring worn i 
by the bride was a gift of the! 
groom.
The bride's attendant.s. Miss 
Sandra LaLonde, of Victoria, as 
maid of honor; Miss Heather 
.A.dams and Miss Diane Hulme, of 
Sidney, as bridesmaids, wore iden- 
tical street-length gowns of white 
linen with flowers embroidered in 
red satin. Sashes worn by the at­
tendants were also red satin. Their 
ring-shaped headpieces were of 
matching material under wbite 
veiling. They carried “Lovers- 
Knot” designed bouquets of red 
Esther Read daisies.
Little Wendy,'sister of the bride, 
looked sweet in a white embroid­
ered sheer nylon over white satin. 
The hemline was caught up with 
red satin roses which were repeat­
ed in the circlet headpiece and on
the toes of each slipper. She car-j 
ried a white basket of red and 
white flowers with a clipped-on 
butterfly. .
David, brother of the bride, pre­
ceded the bridal procession as 
Bible boy, carrying a white leather 
bound Bible, a gpft of the bride’s 
parents. The Bible was first placed 
in the hands of Rev. Whitmore and 
later presented by him to the bride 
j and gi’oom.
Gary Buckborough, brother of 
the groom, was best man. Ernie 
C. Conarroe, Victoria, and Ted 
Kerr ushered the guests to pews 
marked with white bells from 
which hung tiny rod and white 
streamers.
RRCEITION
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at Sanscha hall 
where the red and white theme 
was carried out in streamers and 
bells. Guest tables covered with 
white cloths looked attractive with 
a red panel down the centre on 
which was placed a bouquet of 
flowers.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a white cloth festooned with 
green ivy at which red geraniums 
were placed at each apex. Geritring 
the table was a three-tier wedding 
cake surrounded with white tulle 
embedded with red rosebuds. The 
cake was flanked with 14 white 
tapers of varied lengths and adorn-1 
ed with rosebuds and red ribbons. 
A trailing of asparagus fern cent­
red the length of the table, inter­
spersed %yith vases of red and 
white rosebuds.
For receiving, the bride’s mother 
wore an ice-blue ensemble with' 
hat en tone, white acce-ssories and 
corsage of pink carnations. Mother 
of the groom chose a blue lace 
dress with white accessories and 
corsage of pink carnations.
After the, receiving of guests, a 
solo; “I Did Not Know”, was sung 
by Peter Drummond. Toast to the 
bride proposed by Major L. Scardi- 
field was ably responded to 'by the 
groom. During the evening, Frank 
Aldridge acted as master of cere­
monies. Miss Joan Gardner was 
in charge of the guest book, i
bridei and groom mingled with 
their guests, personally presenting
ipiece: of:wedding cake. Tb rnusic 
of! the fWes Morris: orchestra; the 




W, J. WAKEFIF.r.D — PHONE; GR5-2214
PRESIDENT OF TENNIS CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
Fourth St., accompanied by their 
son.in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. 'Wakefield, Third St., 
travelled to Vancouver Sunday to 
attend the golden wedding anni­
versary of Winnipeg fnends.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Tobin, First St., have been 
the former’s brother-in-law and 
sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeYoung 
and daughters, Jeanette and Patri­
cia, who loft for Calgary; Mrs. Art 
DeYoung, who will return by plane 
to Los .Angeles.
Mr. ai'id Mrs. P. Parker and fam­
ily of Wetaskiwin, Alta., have been 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. King, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. PI. Kroll, Carol and 
Douglas of Winnipeg, Man, en 
route, to Washington and Oregon, 
were guests for a few days last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
: .A. A. Cormaek, Third St.
both boats (Empress of Canada 
and Empress of England) the tra­
veller found everything well plan­
ned for the enjoyment of the 
people. There were moving pic­
tures, bridge games, dancing and 
many other activities for all to 
take part.
Mr. and Mr.s. Mercer, nee Marion 
Jdunro, and baby son, left via the 
Pacific northwest for their home in 
Caspez-, Wyoming. They had been 
visitors at the Munro home on! 
Munro Ave., and while here had' 
thoii- son given the names Ernest 
Lester at zi christening service; 
held at St. Paul’s United church. | 
Godparents were Miss Doreen 
."Vlunro of Sidney and Clarence Mer­
cer, of La Grange. Wyoming. Mi.ss 
Peggy Munro stood pi'oxy for the 
latter.
, Mr. and Mi's. G. -Askin, Third St., 
have had as guests. Rev. and Mrs. 
G. P. Forsey of St. Catharines,
Annual meeting of the North 
Saanich Tennis Club was held on 
July 18 at the house of Mrs. R. 
Thuiillier, Ardmore Drive, with 
seven members in attendance.
G. Montgomery was re-elected 
as president; Mrs. R. Thuillier w^s 
re-elected secretary and Mrs. J. 
Trelawnj' was elected treasurer. 
Other members of the executive 
are E. D. Young, K. Soles, J. B. 




The following students from Sid­
ney wei’e successful at the June 
examinations of the Royal Toronto 
Conservatoi'y of Music:
First class honoi's in theory, 
grade 2, Audrey Masters, 93; grade 
1, Susan Toye, 97.
Honors in pianoforte: grade 5, 
Baibara Wilson, 75; CoiTine Jack, 
72. Grade 4, Don Russell, 75; Char­
lotte Erickson, 75; Martha Tye, 
74; Greg Russell, 71. Grade 3, Dar­
lene Jack, 77; Robin Bourne, 74.
The president reported 25 children 
and adults were taking tennis in­
struction from D. Hartley of Vic­
toria. ,
Mrs. J. Trelawney offered to 
coach children every Tuesday 
morning. In future, on Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, the 
courts -will be re.served for junior 
beginners, Tuesdays for adult be­
ginners and Thursday for tourna­
ment tennis.
Mrs. C. Miller. -Aldous Terrace i Ont.; Dr. and Mrs. B. Urie, Kin-
bf: dancing witk a: waltz;
FOR HONEYMOON 
:;'i:Le8iving :for- , a .honeymoon : in 
j';Winnipeg, trie bride changed ito a 
pink ^srieath with’mat^ingii lace 
i trimihed' jacket And hat eh tone! 
'Aiiwhite orchid; corsage compileted ^ 
heibenserribie: : Gh their retiirn; bhe ' " 
new Mr. and Mrs. Buckborough 
; will;- reside ;izi;;Vict6ria;:4
and her mother. Mi's. W. F. Orr, of 
Vancouver, left last week-end for 
Calgarj'. where they will visit rela­
tives.
•Mrs. J. Ramsay has returned to 
her home on A.11 Bay Road after a 
two-month holiday overseas. She 
travelled by train and then by the 
Empress of Canada to England. 
From tliere she and her corhpan- 
ions journeyed to the continent 
visiting such places as Paris, Isle 
of Capri and Rome/ where they I 
saw the late Pope John after his 
death. They toured Ireland by car, 
and the greatest thrill for Mrs. 
Ramsay was; to see her old home 
in which she was raised. At the 
age of; seven she was severely chas­
tised for using her mother’s ring 
to inscribe her own name on a 
window pane.: The name is still 
there and to see it again was worth 
the punishmeht] she 
turn trip to; Canada 
the Empress of England and on
and Ml'S. N. B. Buckboro, Mr. and 
Mrs. H.;F:ssler, ;Mr. and Mrs; J.: H. 
Ozard, Mr. and; Mrs C.: Broviming, 
Mr and Mrs. Di: E. ;Lalonde :an:d 
daughter. Miss: Sandra; Lalonde,. B. 
Wesley. ■ all of Victoria; Mr.: and 
;Mrs; K: McMillan;; of Los Ahgeles;
Mrs.v ;Wood7; and;: :daughter;;; M^ 
Lynn i'Wobd, bfWictoria. \
'SHE’LLf«APE
A special all-cartoon feature which
^.....................................  , holds I stibng/Appeaiftfor : youngsters
Port Coquitlam, B.C.; Gary Buck- fascinat^ their parents will be
-------- - and 1 ghown at the Gem Theatre in Sidney
for.the remainder of this week.
The Walt Disney production of 
‘‘Idiiocchio’’,iih Technicolor-;;will: be 
^c)wh;;at th^ Gent ;oh;,Thursday,; Fri­
day ; ” and- Saturday.; AIL;; the;;; well- 
knpwri; 'Characters:;of ; the ';bld : fairy 
tale are:' seen" in the film—Geppetto, 
jinaihy ::Cricket, Figaro the kitten, 
Cleo; the goldfish, 'Mohstro the whale, 
and many others. All the adventures 
6{ -thefamous ; puppet :::'who ;was 
! brought to life are colorfully told ;in ^ 
the movie. '
; The:Gem hi'ings more British CO 
edy to Sidney; ne:^ week when Bob 
Mbnkhbuse,^:: Alfred ; Marks, ;; Anna 
Karina and'Hattie Jacques will be 
featiired in VShe’ll Have Tto Go”. :;
This ; rib-tickling; cOmedy-thriller 
tells ^bf twoblue-blooded' brothers j 
who,; when' faced losing their 
ancestral seat, re^t*4 to murder. 
’Hie victim 'is, their,;;.cousin Toni, 
who has inherited dll thefproperty. 
But when she arrl'I/eis ph'a visit, the 
■blue, in their blood : turns red hot, 
for Toni is ‘a ; seductively beautiful 
girl. Both brothers, being normal 
healthy men, decide that marriage 
might : bo better than jnurder—but 
who is going to t'suffer” it?
“Bhe’li Have 'Co Go” will be shown
dersley, Sask.; Mrs. D. A. Black 
and sons. Bill and Bob, of Rose- 
town, Sask.
Ml'S. F. A. Boyd, of Toronto; 
Miss Jean Boyd, of Prince -Albert 
and Aliss Marjorie Bishop, of 
Montreal, are visiting their rela­
tive, Mrs. F. -A. W. Palmer, Fifth 
St.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hollow'ay 
with their: three sons, Lary, Rickej’- 
and Bob, of Campbell River, are 
guests at the horne of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hollo­
way, Weiler Ave. Mr. Holloway, 
who is with the forestry, has been 
transferred from Campbell River 
to Powell River, where he and his 
family ;win Tesidei , :
Mrs. Wm. Hale left Friday for 
Calgary, where she will visit her 
son-in-la-w arid daughter, Sqn. Ldr. 
and Mrs. H. Southward, who have 
said. The re- recently been ' transferred from 
was:made;qn;| Ottawa.:'
Mrs: A. Sharp has returned to 
her home on Third St., after under­
going surgery at Jubilee hospital, 
Eric King, of Patricia Bay High­
way,: is visiting relatives in Mel- 
fb'rt,';Sask.:
: Mr; and; Mizs. R. ; ’Thompson, 
Amelia Aye.. . returned this "week 
frorri: ri holiday in: Ontarib.i >
: Among those whb attended the 
Government; House paizty,/ last 
week were Rorit; Sterne, Mz'S. G. B,
' Stefne,:/Miss; ;!; Patricia,:,;:Marshalk
Mrs.;: J. ^Ramsay; F. 'Aldrid^, H:
: I Vine, Gmdr; Leigh arid his ; sister, 
;;:i;M:iss vJaneHei^,; Miss :Edith::Miils,: 
' Commissioner and Mrs. J. Bosher 
and H. Tupper.
■Mr. aizd Mi's. Keith McMillan, of 
Los Angeles, is a guest at the 
;hpzrie:;;;:6f :£ the:^ latter’saunt ij: ani 
:uricle;:yMajori abd 'M L; iScai'di-
PUTTING IRONS 
ARE SOUGHT
Directors of Sidney branch. Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization, are 
actively preparing a puttingnow
green for the entertainment of 
members. It will be located at the 
residence of Guy Powell, Fifth St.
The branch \vill welcome the 
donation of putting irons and other 
golf clubs in connection with this 
new venture. Donors are invited 
to contact the secretary, R. 
Thompson at telephone GR 5-1723.
The next meeting of the branch 
will be: held on August 1.
•Mr. and Mrs. E. Hansen from 
Woodland, Calif., and Mrs. L. Setter 
from Edmonton, were -visitors at trie 
home of Mirs,, W. T. Holder, Shore- 
acre 'Road..'.,:
Mr. and ;Mrs. S. Roberts and 
daughter', Barbara, S h 0 r e a c r e 
Road, spent lO days’ holiday, in 
Pentictoii. They alsO; visited: for a 
day in Summerland ; where they 
were the; guests of former neigh­
bors, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Johnston. 
They also had a visit:with foianer 





Leave daily by Greyhound 
Sceuicruisers to
Colifornia . . . S176.50 
14 Days ~ ‘2 to a room 
'Twin Beds— U.S. Funds 
Takes you to all the fascinat­
ing cities and spectacular way 
points from Seattle to San 
Diego and return. Inc. bus- 
all hotels—6 special sightsee­
ing tours.
Rockies . ... $136.10
Banff, Lake Louise, Jasper 
10 Days — 2 to a room 
'Twin Beds — U.S. Funds 
Takes you from Vancouver, 
through some of the world’s 
finest scenery and return. In­
cludes bus—all hotels—7 spec­
ial sightseeing tours.
CALL IN TODAY. Blaney’s 
offer many more tours from 
which to choose.
For a Greater Measure of 
Travel Service : ^
field, Gi'chard: Ave:
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines
®
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fairi and all
■ y7:;.'''':';':work,;iS':guaranteed.,
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
5:'F/ooK'Of»Fresh; .ExcWng>yW
T H E A T R E
SIDNEY » GR 5-3033







■:anci: fvl ain f: iBlaiick'
737'YA1¥5 ST. IN/VICrORIA. FHONE;'382-Slll''
■mJI'
Tills advorllscmcnt Is not publisliod or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or: 
by the Qovornmont of British Columbia.
To continue to merit a rep­
utation of reliability in this 
community, we consider 
each proscription brought 
to 413 a challenge,
LI MITCD
PREARimON CHE/AI/T7- ■
PruiscrlpUons plione ouri MAIN DISPENSARY Incnteil
OUicr diKpeiisnrIca Incnleil at Doctors' Meiilcnl Clinic - EV: 5-0012 
Medical Arid lluHdlnK - EV 2-8101 DoMglaa at View EV 1-2222
m na, : un
Mcehof
M«ll (jtim friiMwt«dif Mbk VUitk U.iNb.
MON. - TUES, WED. 




Gif HEINE TOMATO JUICE—
■y'dS-o?..:' tins.'.....'..",..-..'.---*"-"'.-**'-.,”'--''--'.*
,;PINK;:SALMON—
Vlr REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE-
. .G-oz.:iins
^ ALLEN'S FRUIT DRINKS—
,.*1 0^1.; tills
«,lf NABOB SPAGHETTI^.
i( PEEK'FEE AN DIGESTIVE:'
■' '.'.BtscuiTs—
-A- HNEAPPLE—














JuSt look around our 
busyystore. , i. You'll 
find lots of non-advor- 
iisocl specials which 
will save you money!
PHONE: GR S-mi 
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I® Comiiiittee's Alteulm New Barber
-But the Tables Turned
For years the old elementary 
school buildings have stood derelict 
on the West Saanich Road at Royal 
Oak, the grounds unkempt and un­
tenanted. Old residents have become 
used to the dreary spectacle and take 
no notice, but newcomers wonder 
that a site so obviously convenient | 
and accessible should be void of 
purpose and barren of aspect.
The subject was raised by Coun­
cillor Gregory Cook as an after­
thought at the meeting of Saanich 
public works committee last Monday 
evening. He described the buildings 
as “disreputable”, and the broken 
windows as “an open invitation to 
further vandalism.”
Councillor Leslie Passmore re­
called that there was a time when 
the council sought to utilize the pro­
perty as a parking lot but were in­
formed by Saanich School Board that 
the trustees still had a use for it.
Agreeing that the property is in­
deed most unsightly, committee 
chairman, Hugh Curtis, asked what 
action Saanich council could take, 
and went on to speak of another de­
caying relic of the past—the old 
Gordon Head elementary school va­
cated by Greater Victoria School 
Board.
The tables were turned when of­
ficials informed the committee that ' 
the Gordon Head school is in purocess 
of being deeded back to the corpora­
tion by the school board, and Saanich 
parks department has been using it 
for storing equipment for some time 
past. It was not known whether the 
municipality has yet acquired title 
to the property.
Whatever the circumstances, the 
committee was bent on censure, and 
in both cases voted that the eye­
sores be brought to the attention of 
the persons responsible.
Old Service Station Takes 
On New Look At Brentwood
An old service station near the 
Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry v/harf on 
Verdier Ave. is rapidly taking on a 
clean, new look.
Responsible for the change in the 
once dilapidated garage is G. W. 
Kissick. ‘Mr. Kissick bought the sta­
tion and house at the rear on March 
3 but only opened for business July 
12, retailing Royalite products. The 
building has been completely re­
wired by Thorne’s Electric of Sidney 
and painted inside and out by Ken 
Warner of Brentwood. The former 
B-A station is now known as the 
Bay Service Station.
Mr. Kissick formerly owned a
A recent announcement from Mas- 
sey-Ferguson Limited was the ap­
pointment of M. and H. Tractor and 
jEquipmentas Massey-Ferguson 
heavy construction business m West I
Vancouver, where he has lived since j jj Tractor, is a compara-
1926. He gave up this business in j lively new company, operating a
1953 and came to Victoria about 10 
months ago. Active in work of 
Kiwanis clubs, he is a charter mem­
ber of the West Vancouver Kiwanis 
Club.
The Bay Service Station is the first 
garage on the Peninsula to offer 
Royalite products to the motoring 
public. The station is now equipped 
to provide complete auto repam and 
maintenance.
complete farm tractor and machin­
ery sales and .service at 6429 Patricia 
Bay Highway; the former location of 
Keating Home Service.
Ferguson tractors and equipment, 
pai'ts and repair service; as well 7^ 
as service to all makes of tractors.;;'' 
and small engines. In addition, they 
will continue to provide customers . 
with Home gasoline and oil products 
and Goodyear tractor tires. Current,; 
open hours for the business are ■ 
.8 a.m. through 6 p.m., Monday tb;! 
i Saturday, 7
Advantages Of Supervisor 
To Be Studied By Board
However, the proprietors, Mike 
“Mickey” Currier and Harold 
Tivigge are no newcomers to the 
farm and industrial tractor business. 
They boast a combined 36 years’ ex­
perience, mainly with Ma.ssey-Fer- 
guson and Ford lines.
With this recent appointment, they 
will handle the full line of Massey-
Mike Currier, Jr., is also on hand ’ 
at M. and H. Tractor, ablj'- handling 
tlie front-end servicing.
The news of this appointment by^ 
Massey-Ferguson is well received,' 
by Saanich Peninsula farmers especi­
ally, since its location is in line 
with their need for a more central 
machinery sales and service depot.
New barber at Brentwood is Jack 
T. Gale of 3276 Wicklow Ave. in Vic­
toria. Mr. Gale has been cutting hair 
for close to 18 years, first entering 
the business at the end of the last 
war in 1945.
After service with Canada’s airnied 
forces in the war, Mr. Gale trained 
as a barber at a D.V.A. school in 
Vancouver. Following completion of
Before making any firm commit-. Rowton who said: “Let’s face it, it
ments, the board of trustees of 
School District 63 will ascertain the 
experiences of other districts of sim­
ilar size and meet with local sec­
ondary school principals early , in the 
new term to discuss the appointment 
of a supervisor of secondary educa­
tion.
Such a supervisor is already em-
Now Larger! Lovelier!
The Fountains” open up fresh 
vistas —add a sparkling “New 
Look” to these unbelievably beau­
tiful gardens. Open 9 a.m.-ll p.m. 
Restaurant, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m, daily. 
See them again after dark under 
the romantic theatre lighting . . . 
especially “The Fountains”. Sun­
set Shows every Mon., Wed., Fri., 
8.30 p.m. 27-5
this training, he barbered in Clover-1 ployed for the elementary schools 
dale and Langley on the mainland ] in the district and the advantages _ of
it up or




for several years and then worked 
with the B.C. Forest Service at Camp­
bell River for two years. He has 
spent the last seven years cutting 
hair in Victoria. Bom at Summer- 
land in the Okanagan, Mr. Gale took 
over operation of the Brentwood 
■Barber Shop on July 1.; The shop 
was pre\'iously operated by A. G. 
Vickers;
The veteran barber has two teen­
age children both attending Mount ; 
View secondary school in Victoria.
this supervisor will be discussed with 
elementary school principals.
“We should approach this with 
caution,” warned Ti'ustee A, G. 
Campbell.
He was supported by Capt. J. F.
will mean spending money.”
A supervisor of secondaiy educa­
tion would be an employee of the 
school board, not the department of 
education.
Re-Union Of Saville Family Draws 
53 To Mother’s Home At Wain-wright I
Joseph Saville, of 1895 John Road, children, of whom Mr. Saville is the 
has now returned from a three-day! oldest, his mother has 4t;grandchil- 
family re-union at Wainwright, Alta., 
which brought 53 members of the
ilEMTW@0D
Saville family together. “And tliere 
could have been 85,” said Mr. Sav- 
Ule.
The re-union was held at the home 
of Mr. Saville’s mother, who is now 
80 yeai-s of age. Besides her 11
The P.T.A. bowling champions, the 
“Doncees” were guests of Mrs. Fern 
Irvine, Marchants Road, last Wed­
nesday. The team, under Captain 
Irene Byers, came out on top of
( their league, capturing nearly all of
SAAlfCIIT0H
1x6 ECONOMY SHIE>LAP 
2x6 UTILITY MR, S4S 
1x6 T & G, 6-FT; SHORTS “
;lx2V.;
1x4 -6 FT. ........................................
1x6 “ 6 FT." DROP SIDING .......
1 per 100 B.M. : 4.00 








W4x8x%“! PEGBOARD ;REJ^^ ...............................
4x8x^ “'N67 2 ;W ..................... -........^............-
14x8x14'KNOTTY; ;PINE .......







4x7x3v/16 : MAHOGANY ....................
; 4x7xy, V-GROOVE mahogany...........................
; x8 Z 3’-5’ HAIDA' TWIN ;PANEL,






Members and friends of the Saan­
ich Jersey Cattle Club gathered re­
cently at the home of Mr.? and Mrs.
T. O’Reilly to honor ; Mr, and Mrs.
Bnan Hoble, of Oldfield Road, with a 
surprise party. Mr.; and Mrs; Hoole 
left on July 14; for a, fiyeweek holi; 
day in England and Scotland.
Mrs: Hoble . was ; presented with ? a 
handbag by ZMrs. W. C. Woodward,: 
and;; Keh;, Stanlake? presented ?? Mr?
Hoole ■with; a life^hemb^ship; in' the?!?; M ; M.
Saanich Jersey Cattle Club. Gor- ^ 
dbh Rendle proposed a; tbart;;of; gbbd 
health and a happy trip. Games 
were' enjoyed and refreshments were 
served.
Miss Judith Grimshaw has re­
turned to her work as stewardess 
for T.C.A. in Toronto, following an 
j; extended visit at the home of her 
parents, Mr: and Mrs. ;f. E. Grim- 
shaw, Mount Newton Cross Road.
Mr. a,nd Mrs? A. Hafer, Central 
Saanich Road,;were business vis­
itors in Vancouver,last week. - 
Mr. and Mrs. F. AVatters, Brant­
ford ? Ont.,; have been recent visit­
ors at the home of J; Bryce, Old­
field; Road. ???;,; ‘?',7?;,?'?;7??'';'?7-;?'?'?;?';:v;";7 
Mr. V and; Mi’s.; J. Taniier ■with 
Robert;?; and a lElizabeth;:?? Stellys 
CrosS'Rbad, and Miss Karin Silver- 
gieter, Haldon Rd?l are? a'way in 
the interior of BiC? on a tMio-vveek 
holiday.
Meiklejohn, Oldfield 
Road, had her nephew and his 
;\yife“Mr??;and;-?NH'S.?'E:rFfy,?eamp-;
ithe prizes. Mrs. Irvine, a charter 
I member of the team, was presented 
■with an individual trophy and a cash 
prize. Fried chicken and the trim­
mings was served to the guest.s.
SCHOOL BOARD 
STILL WAITING
Saanich school board is still wait­
ing approval of the department of 
education for construction of a small 
portable classroom to avert over­
crowding at Cordova Bay school.
Construction of the prefabricated 
classroom would take only weeks, 
tnistees were told on Monday'eve-
dren and 18 great-grandchildren. 
The members of the family came 
from Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia.
Previous re-union of the family 
was held in 1948. “This .time t ’saw 
many new additions to the family,” 
said Mr. Saville.
He travelled to Wainwright by way 
of Rogers Pass and Banff and found 
the crops in Alberta to be “terrific”.
“Tliere were no poor crops. I’ve 
never seen anything like it,” , said 7 
Mr. Sa-ville.
But the picture w^ completely dif­
ferent in the Peace River;7C»uhtry.; ; 
He came through this area; bn 
return trip and reports that; eveiy- ? 
thing there was completely burned ; 
I up. “It was jntiful,” he said; ? i “rm ?ning. An enrolment of 65 has already
one 1 sure glad I haven’t got a spread 
; there.”
One-fifth V of the area of Quebec 
province is south of the St, Lawence 
River;,'
Mrs.. L. Hodgkin, Simpson Road, 
this past week were their nepheW; 
Brian Hodgkin, Dundas, Ont., also 
Mrs. Hodgkins’ parents,; Mr. and 
Mr.s. .W. Wardrop, Deroche, ;B;C. 
While here Mtr. and Mrs.: Wardrop 
attended the Aberdeen?Arigus field 
day at Woodivyn Farm. :; ? 7 
; Mrs. A. Hafer? Jr.?;and;little sbh; 
Paul, Ebor Terrace, spent the past
week:in Vancouver 'with friends?;
; “Mrt and?Mrs?L;?Farrell,Bimpsb 
"Road, ?;have?;'had ?Mr?'and 7Mrs.??R? 
E. Scrimgeou-r with daughter^, 
Maui’eeri and Joanne, Calgary,
1'ino-.-ix-i f H’ th Am" f ll ic riA
Cohoe...............................8*02. tin.
We Refuse to Be Undersold on Every-Day Low Prices! 
— FRESH MEATS AHD PRODUCE -
Alta:, visiti g ;with t e  this past
' bellfbrd, ? Ont., visiting with her j week. At present they have as 
this past week. 1 their:‘g4ert'?;Miss:? B?"
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" 'Royal ‘ Oak Pharmacy:
' RoyalOalC'Pharmacy :■
^ ^ ^ PRESGRIFTIGNS
Royal:"Oak "Pharmacy"
:;'•?':^;?;??“★“C1GA'REF^^LS^^
' '"'.Royal: Oak "Pharmacy
'? Roy^. ?70ak: Pharmacy? 








Electric and Acetylene ;? ;
' .Welding ;■;





M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 n.m. to 6.307p.m. 
Leave.4 Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,00 a,m. to 7,00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
'; trips.; ■,
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
;.?.nnd70.30 '43.10. “v:?'"7'".,'
Lenv<?s Mill Buy at 8.00 p.in. and
','"79.00':p.m..;?;',:,;. ^ ?
?;? ? CoaS'i'Eer r ies ? E td?v
'Phono
Mutual 3R31 ? ? EV ^-7251
; VancouverVlctmilii
Vliss . .Stoko, B.Ed., 




No day ;cah go wholly yvrong: that 
begins wuth morning sunshine,; a trill 
of birdsong, the sweet: fragrahce;;bf 
a garden ;;and breakfast eaten ;with 
the kitchen 7 door bpen;?? The ;;day is? 
new ? and : all ;:;thing® a are?; possible. 
Everyt hing j ds;?\varm7 and ?green arid 
full of new riegin- 
“ings,; “Lord I do 
'give: Thee Blanks 
for the; abundance 
that is mirie.” ,;;
Do you know why 
so many blinds re­
main drawn until 
70 f:t e r ' nine-thirty 
each morning? I’ll 
sflllllliil®?; tell you ?.'V'.it' is to 
; kwpprying ?cyes, 
from observing th;
4 Swi 1' lady of the: Jr''"'-'*
USE'Oim: LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT'
l» k in your
UwitmtiM-lii OliituM PrmvtnHon Program > 
Wd fMVUftl
Mf ' VitcclNal. Pharroacviitlcal*. 
ItiwiniiilMiiaii, ti/iilfWmcr4ft ai)d Br*«der
■ sum Mhf«ui
Get in the habit 






We always make you 
welcome.' ?"?




2‘ p.nn? - T? p.ini.
Kl doing her mo.; ’ 
“irimnnsticG”; ' 
(:‘xcrd.so.s tb;<>rgnn mii.sic with, trim 
ns n willow, darkly - good looking, 
Jack LaLnnnc, leleyision’s “Bbnuty: 
tlirough ;oxorclsori expounder, ;, ; 
SURPLUS POUNHS 
Five inomlngs a week Jncic ebnxes 
and cnjoiesi his 'clienteloit iiriostiy 
fcmlnino 1 gather) ?t-o sliod? siirtiluri 
pouufls or redistrilniie offending fat? 
‘tA iiew ydu’^ ho croontt; bThinlt Jnlb 
1.110.40: fitomrich nninoles’^; “Come on, 
let’s build new lovely curvei»''v lie 
gives diet Irinls and then swings Into 
a 1‘‘fanny-firmor’*.He Is dynairiic 
mid full of zest ..t doing the bx.- 
erclzos oKirijrtly and offortUumly hlin- 
sclf as he explains tlie niutlnes. 
“Como on Cora,!' “conio on Grand-1 
nm’’, “t>6ginncrH .‘tlbp”, Ho cnlla on 
Hazel amt Mnhlc to get with it, to 
think firmnofis into flabby muscles. 
Hlfl fiinilo eonxes you U) greater 
effoj-t, lio philoBopIrizeH to back­
ground music. His shagity white 
dog, Hn|)py, wandorfs bn and off tlio 
sot. Tlionsmids of but-of-hrenth wo- 
men smile when .lack enU'eats them 
to “Smile” even Uiough feeling pretty 
silly smiling while upended doing
stomach ups and downs. It’s a 
zesty, makes-you-feel-gobd program 
eyeririf you don’t wanb to take; off 
weight. Most of; us have; lazy mus­
cles that need waking up and stimU’- 
dating. It is? astonishing how really 
stimulating a little organized 7 ex­
ercise can be.
PARTLY CLOUDY 
A news r item from;: the ; Atl antic 
City Weather Bureau says . ? ?. 
“there will he no more “partly 
clpudies’!. From now bn the term 
will be “partly sunny”.; And isn’t 
that a gesture in the right direction? 
It is just ns en.sy to state the opti­
mistic side, for althbugh “Life is 
eanicst, life is real” it costs no more 
to promise weather “partly sunny”.
You often wonder what story Her? 
’ ohirid a For Sale sign. For a 
;(v,iple of years we, watched the bare 
ibi' house jgrown into n home ? .?. 
from bare bonrd.s to the glistening 
white paint, then a delectable garn­
ish of ;pink shutters. ’Tlie curving 
cerhent walks. Tlie lawn, the white 
picket fence. The next spring there 
were young evergreens and flower­
ing shrubs, /lA lino of raspberry 
canes against the liouso rind strnte
gotiqally placed, a few slender fniit 
trees. It could have been n youmi 
couplc’s first house or tho dream of 
a retired couple taking sliniie. ; The
X^atrida Bay Highway ami 
‘''West Saanich.Road;:?;'
iHttMMilWtMMIliitWlMNnMtdi'
to, iridicato im' older couple who, had 
reached, an age • when: Ihoy know th« 
liniltntlohsi of their strength ns far 
as gardening \wns j, concerned. It 
looked to rm likd tlie slow materializ­
ing ' of; a planned program?? Wo 
watched its growtli rirul comploBon 
witli IntenjsLrind delight. It seemed 
so very porfmt . . . surely satisfac­
tion and contentment lived behind 
that garden gate and wlthhi Ihow 
wails.,''
And then on a recent trip “up 
Island" wo aaw tho For Sale alga on 
the white gate. We feU ;nlmast per- 
.sonally involved after all our con* 
jobtures nlmit the cKscupante of this 
charming iwoperty. Did tlu); Inm- 
band or the wife die or did a rich 
rinele leave l.hem an eninilri in n far 
cout)t,ry,?,.'?', Wan ?, lheiie;:i:ri:::' irimtgage
17»f* «dvBrf/*»mcnf k mt puhfinJmlor dhphymf by the Uqmrtontrul
too strong? Juitt driving by wo 
mover caught sight of the becuvianta 
but always asauiried tliere were two 
jieople. Porhapn tve were completely 
wrong ,. , the ooeupant could have 
iKHin a homo-loving bachelor who 
llnally found;, inm 11 wife who in- 
misted on tut iiimrlmcnl. In town, We 
will never know I guera, but bcclng 
Umt sign made nm a liUk ml I 
seem U> imo a' feeling' n'kiut laxiso. 
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highway CARNAGE
ORE^pnd more residents of the Saanich Peninsula are1' ■% serious high­
way acdiilentsAvhich goes unchecked in this area. Scarcely 
■ a day p!&ses without another grinding crash which results 
inhroken bones, shattered vehicles and even death. What 
is the cause of the problem and what is the cure? These 
questions can only be answered by the provincial highways 
department.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^
^ began to traverse the Peninsula,
highway crashes were comparatively few and far between.
highway is attempting to serve two 
; ma^^ the hourly ferry traffic; and (2) local motor-
west to east and return in the course 
This is. the crux of the whole
;\:'':';:problem.V',
Highway Minister P. A. Gaglardi has contended in the 
past that alcohol is the cause of many serious accidents. 
In only one case, during the past week has alcohol been 
involved in an accident. In most cases cars have been 
driven by visitors in this area enjoying a holiday on Van­
couver Island. Most have occurred in daylight hours and 
with no visual dhstruotion. Far too many occur On the 
route of the new cut-off around Patricia Bay Airport and 
the roadways which connect to it. R.C.M.P. patrol of the 
highway has been stepped up and appears to be adequate 
in every way.
Something must be done to correct the situation-^and 
it should be. accomplished before the highway carnag:e 
attains record proportions.
Meanwhile not only residents of the'area but injured 
, visitors are impressed with the work of volunteer firemen 
in transporting bleeding victims of t highway crasbies to 
hospital in ever-increasing numbers. The single ambulance 
T^T__^i_ Y-, !Without it more
more about
SCHOOLS




Two ; house fires r and t several 
small grass - and tbush fires were
Maple Road, owne^
near Deep Cove last Friday. Jock : l15>0 tMfin1P R
npt 'be py ; Were this humanitarian. insti­
tution not operated in North Saanich, results of the>epi-
VILLAGE BOUNDARIES^
Fraser was chopping down a tree 
when;i a" gust ; of wind caught it 
just as it fell and blew it down on 
to b! 12;000-volt power line. '
> ' Sidney; arid North; Saanich yol- 
■unteer' firemerii called but to 'quell 
the grass fires ignited by the
power line noticed fires in two 
nearby homes. These fires were i 
started at electrical outlet s ’ 
throughout the houses, burning 
out all wiring and appliances and 
1 burning holes through walls in sev- 
• eral places. The firemen kept the 
fires in check until a B.C. Hydro 
i crew cut off power at the main 
j line. Houses involved were 1120
John Mor­
ris, arid 1120 Maple Road, owned 
j by Mrs.; B. Martin, hut presently 
' unoccupied.:v':' ■
: Damage to the two; homes, which 
^ fortunately ’ were not; totally ^de­
stroyed;; may exceed ; $1,500.;
WINNERS OF / 
GREED MEMORIAL
Winners of the Creed Memorial; 
trophy at Alount Newton junior 
secondary school this year are 
Kathy. Benn and Lee Schablitzke, 
both of Brentwood Bay. ;
They were; awarded engraved 
$50 gold Omega watches, which
will: once again
___ ________ . ....... ............. ..... ............ llage;muhi|:
cipality. They will go .to the polls at Sidney village office 
. to express an opinion on the proposal to increase the area 
V of the village hy extending in three directions.
Current move to 'join the little municipality was initi- 
• ated solely by property owners in the proposed new area 
and not by- village officials. That the village has been 
faced with a’ steady flow of applicants for entry into the 
incorporated area is a tribute both to the administrations 
which have maintaihed^ ia sound level of directoh! and to
MORE About
■Cbiitinued;;iT«rri;T2fee;:Prie;';
needed in Sidney and put theii;;firidings into
.!; The; eVTlflhsiOn nf f'hp; villaorp frnrn 'itc nT’icririri
was
h expahsiphSbf 't e village froni its original yery 
' limited area to the present and potential extent visualized 
under the coming referendum is of benefit to the rate­
payers both within the original area and in the newly- 
acquired community. While expansion is unlikely to exert 
much influence on the taxes in the area, it does offer the
and indirectly brings one 
advantage. With a greater population ithe borrowing 
' power of the vin.qgo is augmented. While there is no rea­
son to expect ihis to he of significarice either now oi’ in the 
foreseeable future, il is a useful asset to hold for any 
evontuajity!::heybnd;the: horizon;
For the maintenance and cbhstruction of public Works 
the larger population means that any expenditure of pub-
of the whole may be shared among 
, a larger group and will be less burdensome to the indi- 
■-"':;;;;:i;;;^;;;vidual.taxpayer.;;::-:^■;^';;•^^-':, ■
^PastWhanges i village boundary have proved
crews of Central Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department. Victims
are the prizes 
'trophy.,;
The unique award was establish­
ed in the memory of “Jim” Creed, 
killed several years ago while aid­
ing in a search for a missing air­
craft in the interior of Vancouver 
Island. It is awarded annually to 
a boy or; girl from Mount Newto^^ 
for outstanding citizenship and 
excellence in all phases of school 
and community life. ;
said he had been to the .school but 
it did no good. Asked if he went 
to the school after the boy had 
brought his report card home, 
Capt. Rowton replied that the 
school was then closed.
repeat course
'Tt should only be necessary to 
repeat the course, not the grade,” 
said Mr. Sinkinson.
Trustee R. J. Scholefield, new­
est member of the board, said he 
had not been on the board long 
enough to have the full back­
ground but it appeared to him that 
a thorough investigation had been 
carried out. with the recommenda­
tions quickly implemented.
“But it should have been start­
ed three years ago," intei-jected 
Capt. Rowton.
“I felt the board was taking di­
rect action within its limits,” said 
Dr. Scholefield. “What else could 
be done at this point?” he asked.
“You can’t make investigations 
out of thin air,” said Mr. Sinkiri- 
son, “there must be grounds.”
NEEDS DRIVE
“But tliey need not be written,” 
said Capt. Rowton. “Do you have 
to put your testimony in writing 
on the witness stand?” he enquir­
ed.“The board is entitled to its 
opinion and I am entitled to mine,” 
he repeated. "The board needs 
some drive; some initiative. Let’s 
get some action,” he said.
“It's like the story of the mother 
proudly watching her son in the 
army unit marching down the 
street . . .” said Mr. Sinkinson.
“-And you think that I’m out of 
step,” interjected Capt. Rowton.
He then waved his finger at Mr. 
Cairipbell and said in reply to a 
soft remark, “Yes sir, watch that 
word decent.”
■ B.A„'
; and Mtrs; F.;L,; .Ta.ckson; have 
ireturned 4;home' vfrom?- Vancouver
:;PASTOR T.;;L. WESCOTT,:
^uggett Baptist Churcb, 
Brentwood: Bay:4- .
■ ■ Services Eveiy,. Snriday'.,4 ;:- 
F amily Worship ...........10.00 ajn
; Evening Service 4;.44..;; ,7.30 pun.
after; - attending;;; the ; weddingof 
their . youngest - son, . Michael, to
5:Miss ;Lprrairie;;Flarinery4df 4Sou^, 
North Saanich was augmented by Burnaby. B.C.. The wedding took
takeri;tO'RSt Haveti hos-were all 
pital.
;;Mrs. Holden; iscriow reported in 
fail' condition at, Royal4 Jubilee 
hospital in Victoria. She was 
transferred4;tb; ;the4Wictoria hos­
pital from Rest; Haven;
On Friday afternoori ; 'iferrence 
F; Bradley and his wife, Gerald­
ine, were rushed to Rest Hayeii by
eniinqntly sati.sfacl:ory to both areas
ontprinf tlip villno'o There is no reasori to suppo.se thatefinT he lage.
the nevv referendum will have any other effect’ *
The pevv referendum; has been carefully asses.sed by
tho provincial depart­
ment of municipalities. It would bo illogicaltoofforoppo* 
We are;, confident that every tlm 
of Ihe.cqmntunlty wilt support the reforonduin by casting 
;4i;;.;4444v4.';an,'amnnative.,vole.- 4:4;-:;,;, ;,-;;4,:„:: :,:.;;,,;;,;v„4:,-,;
teer Fire : Department / ambu­
lances. Mrs. Bradley; was. in good 
condition at the / Sidney hospital 
and Mr. Bradley was reported in 
sati.sfactoi'y condition at H.M.C.S., 
Naderi hospital. Mr. Bradley,:- a 
crew; riicmhcr of H.M.C.S4 Frascri 
was transferi'cd to the navy hos­
pital shortly after his adiriittancd 
to Rest Haven.
; This accident also involved a 
passing situation.
Tlio southbound Hradley car ap­
peared to have hoori pulling out. 1 
of the line of traffic; to pass when 
it went out of control. It gimecl 
the fender of a northbound car 
driven by John S. Clurlt, 018 Lnndn 
Knd Road, slid sideways for move 
Ihnn ■")() 14-ci aloiig the roud .shoul- 
di'vi , left : the;:,- road Jivril skipped 
river,11 ceivient evilvei't, Iheh - cart-:
4 ; 4 Hallowed be/thy name . . .”
—Matt,;6:9.
;;Respect; is ;a qualityethat' is; sadly 
Jacking in; our;preserri society,: Chil- 
drm: do riot /reject /the; :prpperty / of
place at St. Alban’s Anglican .. : adults i-esoectthe
clmrcri ;:at;;;,Grandview Highway, | t, k .'..j. ; rights of others.
Rev. W. A. Youngerman officiated.'' ‘ Yet the place
A lovely reception was held at the f’ where we have i
Rose Room m Kingsway The fallen the most
happy/couple left for : their- honey. • I is in, our., treat-
moon fri: the interior. !4 , ment of our God;
; /Here from Prince Rupert are
/Mrs. C.:M.4Mc.Intyre and; her sons, I W
Michael and:; Dayid,;: and; daughter, j gpected but abus-
/Gayle. They are staying with Mrs.4^ 4 ed in. blasphemy
McIntyre’s parents, / Mr. and Mrs;:: . dis-believed.
Eric Paure and expect to be in Ful- His existence is doubted or ignored 
ford for three weeks. and His Word is not practiced by the
: : The - little daughter of Mr. and majority. Yet how many glibly say: 
Mrs.- Mike : Byron ,wa^ given the / “Our Father which art in heaven, 
names of Prances Elizabeth on hallowed by thy name . . when 
Suridriy at the service 4held in, St. intention of honoring
;Mory-s: chuAh:;-Roy. s: J. I^ecl, i
perfpimtd the ceiemony, Gpdpni-; we must first believe Hi6 Word, 
ents wore the grandparents, Mr. j 'phis would bring us to salvation for 
and Mrs, E, W, Hicks of Slocan, God says: “Ye mu-st be born again
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
, Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch 
r 7 — July 28
St.;.^drew’s—Sidney 
; Holy; Communion .... .8.00 a.m. 
/Evensong -.--7.30p.m.
Thursday Gommuniori . -:9.00 a.m.
Holy 'rrinity--Patricia Bay.
' Morning Prayer / 4/44 a.m.
T
SHGRT/GUT „ , ^
!:;:THjmiS is n-*/6nsi:nni: :rio\y oMiiimt/lnt^'/niJ olil of/tlic
4 / ■^l^/ Hoyiii Odk C(Mric(;o3'y. ;ln4addition” 1 
4;ttlornmlhuj’m!, tlicro;aro numerous visitors cnlling lo sec
Iho graves of I hose Iboy have lost.
Thi.s errand of affeellon 1,':; fraught with danger. There 
are lew intive poril(>u,s e,rossings on Patiicin Bay Higli 
then that at the finmol;o)-yg(d;o,s.Tf the visitor is eautious 
/f 'kl times his journey to avoid clashing with 
hq may; glim, his ohiective without, discomfort. If ho is
arriving coincidentally with the heavy volume of 1 raff ic he
is face<t;\vith4a;difffoult manbeuvre.'
B,C., and Mrs. J. /Byron, Sr,, of 
-Ganges. ..... , .l,;;;,.
Captain and Mr.s. Edward Lacy 
and their four chlldirin, Jeffrey,
Janql, Ian and Christine, have re- 
turned homo after spending a 
week tva veil I rig up the west coast, 
whei'e they spent a wri.ridcrrul boll, 
day. Among; other placoa, they 
vl.slted Torino and Ucluolet, The 
eblhlfen were fa.scinated ns they 
•-could drive ,for Jong -, di.stancon , , .
i along the beaches it;) the coast;' ^
/ Lovely weather acoompanlod the
am the way, the truth, and 
the life . . . for there is no other i 
name under heaven, given among | 
men, whereby we must be .saved.” 
If wo neglect His salvation we there­
by doubt His trulhfulne.ss and call 
Him a liar.
Further, to hallow; Ills name we 
luusl respect His .servants. Hi.s 
Hoii-so, and Ilis Word. That would 
include worship of Him, Were you 
at church this Sunday? Even if it 
IS .suminertune, .Follow out tln.s 
ind .see if you rcnlly hallovv




Rev. O. L. Foster.:
-PlACEiyiHIEMi:
Services4Every;-Sanday 1.30 pari. 
In f^. Andrew’s Anglican Churchy 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy /Comiriunion on the Second
; f /
Rev; H; W: Behlirig GR 8-4149
:MSEiBll OF SO0
Trinity 7 — July 28
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Communion .. . 9.66 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 4-.....11.30a.m.
St. Mar.v’s— 
Morning Prayer ____ 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood Chapel- 
Holy Communion ...11.00 a.m.
, /foomo pmvlsibn/should bo mndo for the aecenlanee and 
discharge of aoifthhbund traffic into the oemelory, other­





'4-,. -"boari-J --vvmih.i..-asaume':.tor/A- mtwe 
; jierlotm aerldent,* one thnt cmild 
';-':4;;"/: toiiv,ri,,:.ri'’, isitmlaht/'parhliyKed, /for':'ox.' 
; fdumld ■rvot hiii the aolo
' miponatblllty '"o'f'"the'- parents. ' I 
4^4 :la ft justlflttWo claim," ;: ; 
Mr. WlndHOr rioted that ; hla 
dniigJifor Wfts lri,lured 
ttelpatlnr fn n fihewaw re-
Withthe giil« iiift clnughter wa.s 
were working on their own, 
-TRIAL 'OASIE,:,.';:-,;.''":,'.
"I oiuVt HOC why P.E. la oompul. 
aory: when the dcpartmcnl, of edit, 
cftllen vloc,s not provide qualified 
tenchera," aald TniHtco Capt. J. T-'. 
riowton,- '‘We ahould use this aa a 
trial onaa; It could prohnhly act Ji 
'prec(!<lcut,"'-ho:,-tirgcrt,''''-''"4::'^'-' ':"4'
”1 tliiuk it should he invesUgal" 
ed aklt enuhJ he a -<wrlous drain «ui 
the tmnrd In crtHcpf a aevloua accl- 
dontf’ «ai(l Mr. Wlridaor,
; Hclto^flft Bupcrlntcndcnt F, A,
Mel.erian uais then asired for hla
wheeled, landing oh :ila4whcclH: •: 'i/rrievTaml’iv ■ 4 - '
Mr.,- .Br«.lley''--wa'H'- later - 'fined 
$25(V;an<i had his: licence: auspeu(l-4:-/:;-,:, ;
six'' moritiiK''-under: ..«n4ini-:-[;:,;-.-'r'!' 44,,^:
paired' dri vi nit :chru’go.::'/ //i ,-
'I'he latest aricidiint inv()lv<a.
Hi.s ;nmne.-thon live in nccoi'clnnco
willi ‘His prayet',, III ^,, '(1 i
Another. Early:Marihe' Scene
t-WO
ciii's/at- the /.corner: or/z'Milliii-prosH 
llriad ,- and: McPonnhl;- I'arlr/Hpad 
rin; Tiirinday/alhri'Uy: nfter: K/p.nl, ;//
4 ; Now. in ,talv- condition:: ht i,Rost ^ 
TIaven / hositital ; is /Mi's; •• Nellie | 
Stent (M/WCst Snhyni(,n’larid,4H.G,:. 
1 Hm' It iridmiid' nnd41 wo soris, Alnn 
nrid /Potm* : Stent, aged : Id- ninl- 10,4 
-.wero,: I'ldonsiel, froin - Iteat ; llnvon, 
nfter'n :e1ie(*lcnp.'. '/:''
’ Driver of . ll)e,i :se()nud :eiu’,/MisS; 
Eunice Peters, J.lttO :Pcn'ibroko Ht., 
yictoi'in, - aud / one/ of Iter pnssen- 
gei's, Mrs, .Olive Uogei'.H (if North 
Vniu:()uvei’,:ari' jsi fairly gon'l f’oU" 
dilio!), .Ill, -Rest . naven. Another 
pasHenger, Misi'i IRary llnxter, tinil 
Fnirrieid; is In'.fai'rly geod romli- 
tlon at Kt, -.lowcph's hospilnl.;. 4 /- 
i U,C',M,P, ; nl,;: Sidney said / the 
Stent; cnv /WnH ;travelling: west on 
IMin.s OvoKia Rend when it collided 
with ‘ MisS; Peters' car, (tolng Nentli 
on 4N{i.‘thnmld Puik Hoail.
Mrs. .1;AVong, Itht Mason St., a
United Churches
SUNDAV, JULY 2.S 
St. John’.s, Deep Cove 10,00 n,m, 
St. PruiPs, Sidney llOOn.m
Sunday School Di.?,continued until
;'/;., 4;/'://-,; Sept. 84:'f
Rev, C, H. Whilmoro, n,A.
:S.hiidy Creek, 
Ihwni-wood ':
Keating : 0.4,5 a,m,
:!'''''4‘'''/ Dd!i'a.m, 
VISITORS WEl-.aOME f ‘
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Simday School -, ------10.06 a.m.
Morning Worship ..., -. 11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service --4.. — .7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible .
: Study .4.:. 4. -., ;,/;4--. 8.00 p,m.
Friday-—
Young Peoples '8.00 p.m.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev, Irene E. Smith.
'''4^ ,GR5-3216-
'■ SERVICER
Sunday .School .. . lo a.m.
Worship44.44..,.,';,':,,,. .4,..,/.n'n.m'..
Evangelistic ,.. : ,,;: 7,30 p.m.
Prayer Mcoting-..Tne.-ii. 7,30 p.m.
Family Nlghto-Frliiay,.7.30 p.mi
You Aro Most Welcome —
/';'■':: CLOUDY ON -SATURDAY ;
4 Eclipse of the sun last Saturday 
went unnoticed in this area. Heavy 
clouds obscured the sun nearly all 
day and The Review has received 
reports from no one in the district 




: 233:1'BEACON"'avenue" 4'/^' 
PHONE; ‘ GIl'5-i7(12' — ‘
■;"::'/SUNDAY,"JULV;'28''
10.0(1 n.m.—Snnday School.
1 :i.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7,30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
R, W. Prepclnik 
A Friendly Welcome to All.
! Re.'hlcrfrhnve c'vldcnced keen interest in reproduction of early marlno 
seciien from Tito Review's file.«i. 'Eio nlwvo plioloBroph waw taken at 
Pender Inland In 1027, Who know.'J the venacl, the port and the occivsion?
(julrcd b tnite Iw law, i^In ftdvliacd eplnlon by Mr. ftlnklpfion, Mr, Mo- 
' . .. - . helRtn imknKH,lutught It wouRuio^
the aiipervIMon of n teacher 'when 
the mlahttp Mcnrred, However, the 
::-leiit'liier.w»M /-teferoelng, n, ‘ banket-' 
i'flralt;jgattie-An.;rinother, part-:of,-the 
-;g'yri^,nift«'lum, -nrJiRi M:r. Windsor, nnd
fourth perHon (iv Mian Potera' eari
a'n.n imlnjnvinl in the ncehlcnt. Tlio
faUr vvAv(t vi'tnrnlng from
a vdenic on Salt Spring 1 aland.
The Stent funilly Imd jn«t ar- 
rived on Vnueonvir Maud find
h'ivt irirurd nff I’elvFPv Rny TUgb-
wny to take n: dmicr look at the
largo Mar« aircraft an Uio north 
pend on the amount of finpervlalon aide of the airport, ^
III .theimd-if‘there-waa any'
negllgfmt'ic. ,-4:'A- ...board ■ la -uaimlhf wa3;4unaalmomly. dcnidca
■covered for iuch i thinga," he aald,! to aock the advice of
,,::: 33i«CiUMlon:.of...Uio- matter- cloaed .Aha, mailer.
a aolldtor In
Th.'ree-4.Furjeral'-CKapels:''cleclicat.ed 







--■CHUlSTrAN .SCIENCE ' '
,"/SERVICES ; ■ '
are held at 11 a.m, ovciy Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.,
4..; Sidney,.I),a',".,.;:';.....,,





- Bible Class ; -.4 410,00 a,m.
TheLord’s - Supper. 1,30 a.m,
Ifvcning ServUa- 7.30 p.m.
S'UNDAY,'Jt'Lv' 28 
Mr, ..Tohn Blair, of Calgary,
WEDNE.SDAY
Prayer niul l.libk' ..Study. 11 p.m.
Visitorn Wcleoiru'd 
Wo welcome you at tlie.so .sorvicea, 
"So tench U.S to mimlw our dnyig 








' ; 'i- ' '' " ' '
PASTOR W, tV.'ROOERSl' '
.Sabbhtlv Schmd ;r.3n .a.m.
I’rcaehmg .Service Il.lWa.m. 
l)an:nn Welfare — Tne.*?,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prayoi* /: Servlco -- Wed,,. - 7.30 p.m..
■ ' “e'/Mtii ' T.'on' tn'D-"tA”’
Channel « at 12 tinnn. 
•THE VOICE OF FIIOI'HECY"
Hniuliiyn on rollowlng rmllo 
- -wLiilnmit 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY # MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED.1
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson • GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-587®
TRANSPORTATION
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
EXCELLENT DAY CARE, ANY j BY SEPTEMBER 3, KIND, RE- 
age. GR 5-2915. 26tf j liable lady to cai’e for children
----------------- ——;■----------------------- ; five and eight years; light
SEE THE SALE RACK AT ELIZA-1 housekeeping; live in or out. 
beths’ on Beacon, for real bargains.' Q,p .i.iggg evenings. 30-tf
28-3
FOR SALE—Continued.
CHAIN-SAW WORK. TREE FALL-i 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fomth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITOIIiAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 





PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott', 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT WANTS 
odd jobs for summer. Lawn mow­
ing, windows, errands, etc. Phone 
GR 5-2675. 29-2
YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
at Stan’s Grocery, Sidney. 19tf
20-’PT. C-ABIN CRUISER. OUT- 
boai'd motor, in e.xcellcnt condi­
tion. Seen at Robei't.s Bay. Ph. 
GR 5-1720. 30-2
FOR SALE—Continued
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Pai'm. 2tf
BREAD FOR FREEZERS, OVER 
20 loaves I6c, 20 and under, 17c. 
Free deliverv. GR 4-2173. 30 3
DRY MILLWOOD - 2 CORDS, 
$18. Riis.sell Kerr Fuels, GR 
5-2132. • 23-tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
‘.1651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 






OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41tf
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SADDLERY
R. SHANKS AND SONS 
“Everj'thing for the Horse 
and Rider”
Douglas St. at the Roundabout
23-4
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 






NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, ,1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 9tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS 
part-time retail clerking or similar. 
Experienced. Evenings and Sat­
urday's. No commission selling. 
GR 9-6571. 21tf
SIDNl-JY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Colt:.ige Cheese 
Egg.s and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
DOUBLE BED, COMPLETE 
with spring and mattreas. Phone 
GR 5-2714 after 6 p.m. 30-1
r2-FT. INBOARD, NEEDS SOME 
work; 4-cyclo Ironhorse motor; 
21-inch TV; 1954f|PonUac‘ Sell 
sopuratoly. Swapi||or wliat have 
you? 7236 Peden Lane. 30-1
U.S ED POWER MOWER- 
SIS. GR 5-2870. Y
-AS IS, 
30-1
TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS"
’49 - V,:-TON, G.M.C. P I C K U P, 
$190. GR 4-2173. 30-1
I
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
5-3314;::
■:P.O.-Box ■ 685' Sidney;
:DAN’SIDELI¥ERY:
;'-;;;7;V'T:PHONE:5;^GB:5-2912 7T:^i,;''"'
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Holloway's Flowor Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5«'l600 
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
: PLUMBING and HEATING . \ 
Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




Spray or Brush 
PHONE ;GR5-163A;
INTERIOR DECORATOR 






2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging r
Free Estimates 7- 0115-2329
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs 7 New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
• 7 B6at Cushions - Curtains
, FreeSEstiniatesli - GR 5-2127;; 
~ 10651 McDonald Park Road—-
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: 'Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
-A.ll repairs arid moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6338. 32tf
McCLARY ELECTRIC RANGE— 
High oven, excellent for build- 
ing.in. $60. GR 4-2173. 30-1
REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. 13tf
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR 
dog. Attractive female “Spring­
er,” spayed. GR 5-2970. 30-1
HIGH SCHOOL BOY WANTED 
for odd jobs around garden and 
house, vicinity Deep Cove, two 
days a week, $1.00 per hour. 
Phone after July 25. GR 5-1409.
30-1
@ TOPPING ® PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® SURGERY





TV\’0 - PIECE CHESTERFIELD, 
good condition, witli slipcovers, 
$25. GR 5-3164. 30-1
CHEV. ’52 PARTS - 
GR 5-2043, 6-S p.m.
P HONE 
30-1
ONE WESTINGHOUSE REFRIG- 
erator in good working order. 
$27.50. J. A. Kirkpatrick, 9867 
Fifth St.
CREAM SEPARATOR, 1-2 COW 
capacity. Cheap. GR 5-2737. 30-1
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE,,.
Excavations - Backfills 
• Roads Made;- Land Cleared 7
R. OLDFIELD




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
;;;;vf;7, Moderate -Rates, 7 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2:623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 1 
7-9. Last load 8 ;30 p.m. Saturday * 
9-6, last load 5: p.m. Closed on 
;■ Sunday.' '"■•7'' 7-'7:
F U R N I S H E D OR UNFUR- 
nished cottage wanted for a 
year from September by an au­
thor. Must be quiet. Preferably 
: on Saanich Peninsula. ; Phone 
479-2025 mornings. 30.I
RETIREMENT
Tliis lovely little one-bedix)om home 
could be your haven in the golden 
years. Very solidly constructed 
only 12 years ago. $5,900.00 Full 
'.Price.,'
UTILITY TRAILER, GOOD CON- 
dition, 4 ft. x 6 ft. box, ■ steel 
chassis, 15-inch wheel, $85. Ph. 
GR 4-1082. 7 ^ 30-1
S A LE
W.A/rERPRONT
Two-bedroom house in quiet loca­
tion. Magnificent view of the Saan­
ich Inlet. Boathouse on beach. 
Terms available, $12,900.00.







Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service • Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
;:7:TSEHUM::;IIARB0UR,;; ; 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,




Industrial - Residential, 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTmATES
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and chpe stoles made from 
ybiir old fur Goatsi Highest refer­
ences, Lbiidbri i and Edinburg; 
EV5-2351. 24tf
PERSONAL
“COSY LODGEV,’7 all comforts:
! 7 of home? Loving care tor ithft aged;
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
i. windows with view of city and 
fmbuhfaihs^-PriVate bK)semi";Tteai 
sonable rates. AL4-1060. 1462 E 
1st Ave., Vancouverf 12,' B.C.7 7 lltf
ALCPHOLICS ANONYMOUS-HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcohblics;^onymous at 
;EV 3-0415 or P.Oi Box T, Victoria,
B.C. Confidential; 7 7 7;; 738tf:
FORaSALE
CHICKEN MANURE-^OU HAUR 
77 GR 5-2485,?The Oaks Pdultry Far^ 
Road. 10-tf
SPOT-AW^AN^
' ditioner. Goddard Chen^
"Phone GR5-1100. - ' , 47t£
’ ~ 1960 ntashua;
NEAT'And;TRIM’ '7;
< Accm'ately describes this two-bed­
room house. Sparkling finish in­
side and out. This could be yours 
for $1,500 down. $7,500.00 full price.
FARMEiRS - V.LA..
New two-bedroom home situated on 
9.16 beautiful acres. : Looated:; in 
Central; Saanich enjoying views of 
a cultivated valley. Terms avail­
able; $18,500 full price. ‘
LISTINGS WANTED 
; if you ' are conteniplaiiling^ ;s^
^ve us acail ahddets have a chat; 
7 Dui!ihg::toe last Tsix we^;we sold; 
over $100,000 of reM estates There-;
.'\ALL '()UR;BUMMER::^B[6eS'777S 
ARE ON SALE!
A genuine Clearance Sale of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Shoe at psrices that 
Will Save You Money.
COCHRAN’S SHOE'store
Beacon Avenue — GR 5-1831
ADMIRAL (New) TV 
CLEARANCES:
2 194n. Portables at $188' (complete 
with roll-around stand).
6 19-in. Portaibles at $199 (De luxe7')'7?',-w^Wr? *7 'viM/t.vTM'U .i. ■7‘:‘ ,':.'.''7rv',7'.
fore we imgently he^ listings; to 
;,; repletosb 'our supply.
7 Quality Workmanship 
; for:7 People Who^;G^
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.G.
:;'M1SCEI.LANE0US '
I'hoiie EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
77.'C0. LTD.7;7' :;,,
Mntti-Pfifi nml Upholstery 
Miimifaetiiro and TleiutviUlon 
27H Quadra St. - ; Vletorhb B.C,
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S .SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR .5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 






Five-Year Payment IMnn 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal 
GUfl».'i3r,8 ' .EV.Ml.ll 
4821 IVIAJOU ROAD - K.R.
REDVERS B. SMITH
ruoTOGHAPHv;— 
Your Fhotognipiilc Centre 
—- 2367 Beacon Avtmuo 
:;;':’GIl.4.1335:;;;™-:,:GU'«-n322
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
■ .•.7Ltd.7- ■•■;.: .
'We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, File, 
n. C. STACEY
Bus,; GR 5-2042. Re.s.t GR 5-2663
G. W. Petors
; MA.SONRY; and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
' .Free,; Eutlmales —'7 
7501 East .Saanich Rd., fiaanlchtan 
■ — r,R4-2‘25l —
YOUNG & THUILLIER
, •//"BUlLDlNaCONTUACTOnS.'.^ :7





; : 30 to 40-Ft7 Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lino Worlc. 
Swartz Bay Kd. - GR 5-2432
SIDNEY SHOE :REPAIR “flFOR 
; first-class service and top-quality
on all repairs: 25;years’ experi­
ence.; ' Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg 'Bros; Lumber, 
7 9769 Fifth St;, Sidney. GR 5-2555.
77'7^''-'-v43tf
MOBILE HOME 
; ;7; 50’xld’i7froht; totchen; ;tvyo;;b^
rooms. Fully furnished,; propane REAL ESTATE AND JIN^SIJRAN
:■ m_ 'L. .J M.... . ' ...Ml 1
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
— GR 5-2622
John Hicks - Res. GR 5-3372. 
John Bruce >; Res; GR, 5-2023 ;77 7
range, fridge, I m M M'M M M M M M’ M^M
etc. Priced to sell. Can be seen 
;"at ;Craig'rhyle; -Moteii pho
GRASS GROWING TOO TALL? 
Any garden job that needs doing 
just phone 475-3110 7 anytime. 
Rate, 50c an;hour. 7 , 30-2
FOR RENT
SEAVIEW DUPLEX, BRENTW(X)D 
Frig;,' .stove, one bedroom, $55 per 
m6nth.7Phone 479-1041. 29-2
GR 5-1564^ after; 6; p.m. 30-2
MONTH- OF AUGUST, FURNISHED 
two-bedr<>brn home. Sidney area. 
All conveniences. GR 5-2.366. 29-2
LARGE, MODERN, COMFORTABLE 
7 ono-bedrttom suite. Automatic hot- 
wnter heat. Central location, by 
Aug. 1. Phone GR 5-1566. , 9774 
Third St., Sidney. , u 7 29-2
AUTO SPEC!ALLSTS
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will build N,1LA. or V.L.A; or 
conventional iw low 0.S 
' ■ ‘ ■ ■ ■■ flO.!!'; tfl-' ft- 
l^rec Estin’mtos » No Obligation 
Phone '17.5*2512
WATER TAXI
Siglitaecinu - W.'iter-.'ikiini! ■ Fish. 
Ing Trips, iUl-wontlier, fast lioats, 
21-hi', service. Rnclio controlled 
Immediaiely avallalile, Serving 
; anywhere in the Gulf Islands.
Rased at Van Isle Marina, Sidney
FLEET BOATS






w nad,v and Fender llepalrN 
•tt P'rame ned Wheid AlIgn-
meat7,.,.
:«>7'Car ,:l*alnting':''7 
o Car Uplielslery and Top 
>, ■' Repairs ■■'■
“No Job Too Largo or 
' Too Sninll”
Mooneys Body Shop
9.37 view .SI. - EY 3-1117
Vaneonver at View - EV M213
WATERFRONT HOUSE, NEAR 
Swart,'/, Bay, $50 irionlh. Phono
.'■GR■5-2832.7.^■■7v7: ■.■■29tf.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAR 
, tlientro by ,Iilly Nil. Reasonable 





7‘.:'7",'*';The'Price!.'7.,7' ,;,7;7. ■'7;'7' 
77''7::.; /'The-Trade-in77' 77,7'"
.Allowance!!!!




NEW CAR SAIiES OF 
Sitodobaker.s - Triumphs - Mercedes 
HAVE LOADED OUR LOT WITH 
THE BIGtJEST SELECTION OP 
CLEAN, LOCAL CARS —- WE 
NEED ROOM, SO THEY’RE 
PRICED TO CLEAR!
Bring No Money! Top Trade-in! 
EVERY CAR GUARANTEED 
Meet Our Snlcsmon Who 
Have Over 200 years’ 
.ExiKfrienco
TO HELP YOU FIND 







2 ;23.in.'CoDsoles at $219.95 and trade. 
2 23-in. De luxe" Consoles $259.95 and 
trade. ' ’
2 23-in. De' luxe ito'wboys $259.95 and 
■ - trade. ‘ ;
1 23-in. TV-AiM-'EM-Stereo Conibina- 
taon, $495 and trade.
All sets" sold with 99-day servic- 
1: tog. ahdjp^ guasmtee and J. 
year picture tiibe gwaranlee,'
BUTLER BROTHERS
''':suppoLiES;;i/rD.'' 7-;7^7




7 54 Hospeotnble Years in
iho Automohilo BuKinoHH
!,EY-I.8174";;.7:77 7.8HL;Ynt:fts
SEA COTTAGE, ATTRACTIVE LO-
cation and tornvs, GR!Mi:!n. 2!)lf
HI 1 (hVeA(,;■ REuiiSTI'l0DIE,,,
iVilcancicrt'/i’or.i.’lderlyi pt:0pb!,,;<sx-; 
'(•(db;nt rtootb;:.;'!'V 7lo\uigb'vans, 
di'inl'h' valcH, 101 011 'I’hird!' .St., 
rsidnt-v. Phone GR 5-1727,:;7 ;2:i.tf
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT, 7215 
West “annicVi Road; Furnished 
apfirtments for rent by week or 
z monih. : Also iurnished coUage.s, 
.snitnblo for bnclielor or pensioner,










Builders «r QnalHy UmnoH 
A Cninplete llulldhig .Sorvire-— 
Commerelal or Uoftldenl lal.
’v,*ni IaaP odor nil fhmnrhif'.
application papera, de-slgnini? of 
your homo or milld to your plnn. 
fcome in and dliMMiss your piana, 
No obllgaJ-ioa. ,.
I‘U. GR 3-11.25" Evealag GR 5-29H' 





FURNISHED BEDROOM, AVAIL 
able now. OVIU Firat {5t., Sidno.y, 
GR5-2IV14 or GRri-2'2,'IO, 27tf
:::''7'./;7j,',new::a.i3mira.i.-::.:;
Pc)rt;able;'|Stei'eo:
with $1(M) worib; of; Storeb Rocovds,
A :;x;;7;;7';;^';77ON'Ly';;;$i60.!)5;7;;;i^ ^"■" -■'-




LAKEI'TIONT COTrAGE, FUE- 
i iilslutd, an-r-leetrlc,; good 
Ing ami nwimmlrig, Clo.'je to 'Vlc- 




.:.JN. THE'VH-LAGE; op;SIDNEY 
Very aUrnctivo home on;BCwer and 
city water. Anlomnlio v/nrm air fur- 
nacc, electric, cooking and bot water 
,L.nrg(7 fireplace.-/:..7''“'''‘: '■'7.'
$11,500 dAsn OR oi'TOi 
Phone GR 5-3110 or Bok AI, Review.
;'.-7.. ■ -..■.■2M
All Cars Safety-Laned 
;* GM Reconditioning
* All Cars Clearly Priced 
>" 30-Day, 50-50 Warranty; ;
* Free Life Insurance 7 
15-Dny Exchange 7 7 7 7 
Pri-viloge
6-Monlh 15% Warranty
* Free 6-Month Lubes 7 /
* No Down Payment to 
Good Credit Risks
02 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, au- ; 
lomatic, power steering and 
power brakes. 7 4 , :
.; -■;., Reg.-. $3995,,,.../,;A,7,i$3{»5';',-..
02 C O R V A IR 700, autoinallc , 
tnuw., ; radlo,; 4 b''totoi', turn ;7
■..-/.;signnls.'7'7-4'.-7v..'. "7f,’.4«7-7,,;:77.- 7-,,",/
7 ; Reg, $250.5.....................$2295
03 OI; D S M O BIL E SuTMJr ' 88, 
Iiowcr; steering nnd - brakes,' 
automatic, radio, bentor, turn ;
'■■;': KSgnnlB;^-' -''V;;.'/i';,7 ;,-:;,:-7;7
Reg. $4395 ................... $3995
to 0 HK V R0LE T,: nUtomntlc;
7;, /radio, healer,turn;: signals.
■.;'-.4"wbitow'nllB. 4’"' 7;;;'>/‘
',77;: Reg.,.$2295/;.::7;,4;:./.:/V., 42095:7/;
A SIX-TRANSISTOR RAJDIO IN 
47 brown leather case, taken from 
hotel lobby. Anyone who picked 
it up ploiiae return, as it was a
gift from my ■ farnily.7 GR:5-1553./: ; /
30-1 ■:,/ S-
COMINGf EVENTS’
p;y,:t'h'i a.''-n;7' sisttirs-;:: home,;::,/:,';;;'
cobklng sale, Saturday, July 27, 4 
lb n.m. next to Johnny’s Bar. 7
;,7;bor,'-Shop.:::;//7y7' - 7 V;'-:;/4;.:--:;/4/77:30.t;7,;.;7:
IN MEMORIAM
Tn loving memorv of Mrs! .Tane
Ritchio.7-.;.;'..- '.,;;7;; .,:77,//v=7'7
The rolling .stream of life rolls
ton;-' 7",:'. .7 7./;/.'...,:.'//.iA/' ,,,,:;.:./..4 K' x-Ji:" i,;':
f.1 :C0RVA:iR, ladlp, beator, turn , 
signals, wbitewallfl.
■- . ................ $1895 7:
' 69 TdETEOR, nutbrnatlc,; (l-cy1,r 
• j'lubo, boater, turn signals,
.:/-/.. ,Rog.-..$U195;-,,.:......v„„,...--'./.$l«95;:
USED TRUCK BUYS
60 METEOR Seibin Delivery,: 
,/,'toleg. 41995 .4,41695
60 V 0 L K S W A G E N Piok-vip, 
beater, turn signah. /
,,/Reg., $18954,..-;......41995;;/
T W O- BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
: 'iit'2lS2 Rolhcaay; Sept, l.'l'bdjie 
-::7GII5-1975'.'i . 77..:7;;)o,i
WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES, H 0 US E HO L D BP-
,„7;;;'-,Se,e.41ic,. Lalostolfiloa - In':'
RofiigomtioiV . , .
'r' / - 7' M-. :<
■■■ ■ J J'ne' ■
ADMIRAL. DUPLEX
REPRIGER ATOR-FREEZER.
57 FORD Pick up, boater, turn 
.' signals. 7'..' / 1
/::;Rcg.;4io95'..;i..,.;4-7,4W5
But son the vacant chair ,
Reeallrt tho tovbi tbo voice, the; 7 
smile,




I wish lO i thank all aiy: frlcndiH/c; ;;/ 
'anil,'netobbnHrs'fpr;eauls'tond'.,floitol',77:'/; 
trlhule;.! while in hospital. A spe- - 
elai::tlutul{s.;T(r: Dr.; Liotnmbito9::P:ri;4':|-!)




7; ■We ,4wlnh'.; to.- oxprcHH ■ nu r;' »ln<!oro::f "S/' 
a.pproeiatlon;: ^ to/j'-the;: S»dn,ey4-;Fire‘^/7|/ 
Tb-igado; ."for' ;,U»olr / groatV/'help;/.; In:';:jto
saying'';our7homo,..T:i'om.4complota;//7'!
' ?i*a toful": thanks ;i’;torlc.striKJtioii, Ortr gn 
to ii,n who helped. Jack and FaniiY 
Mfirrls, 1:1:10 iMaplo lid., :si<lnoy7
'';/:7'-:: '-;v,;'7-' 7;,4;.4,"- / "-:.77:.7flo,..li:-:'4.:
,5« VOLKSWAGEN Camper Van.
/-■;: Reg,4l(K)5. 4,',4,7,. - 7;7;-4«ti5'
; ,Tlia Isiand’s'I^irgM'Alto:.:,
-'''■/Bufliest 'Deolw):--:-:::
/:' i:/ wish too/hcitnowledgo' .my/iSln-;4:t.. 
oero4'appre(!lalto;n,4:..to 4 my,;:/'many,'/::;.: 
frlenda, who i: ;«ent ':'letlerfv-4ca,rd«,':7:'’ 
flDV,i’er0-.ana-:'paid,'Vl«lt!ii itp;"jneitohri;;;'to; 
lag iny Illness. Also to dootora / 
and alaff of Heat Haven Hospital 4 ‘ 
'for ./their': - ttovdev ,:carc.' ..■Tlmn'ka' 
every one of you,—Fanny Morris, 
nao Maple Ud,, Sidney. nO-1
Only 41 Inn, wide Ihln ttpnco-sa'V'e'r 
, - ■ ,, _ j holds approx, 2f»0 tob.'i. frt«on food
feels, ole, AlKHtndlng BargAlnfl, god fnatohes Ore storngo space of a 
Phone 474-1714; 6459 Patricia Bay Ij,'! eu ft. refrigeraior.
wmlh' a''')stop at '1720, DouKlafl:to 
see Uio nuKlern slyllng and do Jnxo 
featureB.7.-.:4BOARD AND ROOM
Of All Kinds!
SEAGTDE HOARD AND ROOM 
available in new home, luneliea 









to49,.-¥ftto« ' ■ EV4-11W:
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PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
ACCIDENT POLICIES?
(By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY) i 
^ of that hot, dry
summer predicted last spring? Any-1 
Wfay, the rain keeps the dust down 
!|and the garden flourishing ... We 
are still struggling with transporta- 
; ti^ proiblems here on Pender. Funny 
how this hounds us year in and year 
cdut. But old-timers say it was ever 
One can fly to Toronto now in 
less time than it takes a motorist 
■ waiting in line at Port Washington 
pri a Sunday evening to work his way 
up to ferry space and home to Vic­
toria—a distance of about 27 miles. 
Well, at least things are being done, 
even if they backfire . . .
We hope Mrs. George Campbell 
of South Pender is all over her 
bruises now, and that she got her 
watch repakpd without undue ex­
pense whenfjshe got to Vancouver 
last week. ; S^.,slii>ped in the water 
on the Queenthe Islands, going to 
Tsawwa^n, iamd sustained a nasty 
fall, breakiiigjl her watch, uflnother 
lady sfciddediMross a pool of coffee
and tore her new nylons and skinned 
her knee. Wonder what a travel 
accident policy costs? One can get 
them quite reasonably at bus, train, 
and plane terminals. Because the 
legend on the back of the Queen’s 
tickets explains quite thoroughly that 
practically every possible misfortune 
that might befall a traveller is an 
act of (Jod, and not the Queen’s re­
sponsibility ...
Everyone was pleased to see the 
Pender Queen back from di-y-dock, 
and good as new last Wednesday 
evening. Local transport truck is 
too big to get aboard the Cy Peck, 
with side loading and all. Everything 
here depends on good transporta­
tion . . .
We regret the approaching depar­
ture of the Bill Smiths, and their 
family. Here is another case of a 
local family moving away because 
of high school difficulties. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith’s two sons are nearing 
high school grades, so they are leav­




A large reception, honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Britton on the occas­
ion of their golden wedding anni­
versary took place, Friday after­
noon, at the Britton home, “Byeway 
House”, Vesuvius Bay. Reridents 
of the Bay since 1944, their popularity 
was evidenced by the number of 
friends, including many from off 
Island, who called to offer congratu­
lations and felicitations.
Telegrams were received from all 
over North America, as well as from 
the British Isles and included mes­
sages from His Honor, Lieut.-Gover- 
nor G. R. Pearkes; Rt. Hon. Lester 
Pearson; Hon. W. A. C. Bexmett; 
Hon. Earle Westwood and the Mayor 
and council, Kamloops.
A beautiful arrangement of yellow 
roses and marguerites centred the 
tea table, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. 
Britton’s son and two daughters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Courtney Britton and three 
children, Mrs. H. A. Sjoquist and 
Linda, Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Johnson and two children, 
Calgary, who were present for the 
happy occasion. Also present were 
Mrs. Britton’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. (^rman, Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Oliphant and Mrs. Joyce Galvin, 
Victoria. Pastel toned sweet peas 
graced the reception rooms, also a 
beautiful arrangement sent by the 
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. Mr. and Mrs. 
Britton were married in Vermillion, 
Alberta, in 1913, moving to Kamloops 
in 1916 where Mr. Britton was em­
ployed by the C.N.R. until his retire­
ment in 1944 when they came to 
reside at Vesuvius Bay.




Patients in Veterans’ hospital, 
Victoria, are in constfint need of 
reading material. Readers who 
have magazines around their home 
have been invited to sort them out 
and donate them to the hospital. 
These magazines may be loft at 
■The Review office, whence they 
will be taken into Victoria.
Justice .and tnith make man free, 
injustice and errer enslave him.— 
Mary Baker Eddy.
are pleased to announce the 
completion of the 




The Public is respectfully invited to visit 
our establishment. of their convenience.
Mortuary SLim.ited, “Memorial Cbapel of Chimes,” Victoria, 'B.C. 
'Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, B.C.
.Funeral Chapel of Heather,- Colwood, 'B.C.
VOTING ON 5 mEJ BY-LAW^"
VIEEAGE BOUNDARIES TO TAKE IN THE LARGE SCATTERED
® NOT AEE THE OWNERS IN ____
FAVOUR OF JOINING THE VIEEAGE.
• 6NEY THOSE OWNERS WHO ARE IN FAVOUR SIGNED THE 
PETITION WHICH WAS EARGEEY GIRCUEATED BY THE 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST GROUP. ;
®' MANY WHO DID NOT SIGN ARE NOT IN FAVOUR AND 
: p714ERS WERE NOT ASKED FOR THEIR OPINION.
© WHO WlEE BENEFIT FROM THE EXTENSION? LiTHE 0wN- 
BRS IN THE OUTSIDE DISTRI^^
® WHO WIEL PAY? THE EEECTORS OF SIDNEY VIEEAGE 
AREABECAUSE THEY REPRESENT THE MAJORHY OF OWN­
ERS IN THE PROPOSED NEW VIEEAGE,
® WlEE MY TAXES INCREASE? EXPERIENCE HAS SHOWN 
THAF EXTENSION OF BOUNDARIES EVENTUAEEY LEADS 
TO HIGHER TAXATION.
• EXTENSION OF THE BOUNDMiES WlEE BRING
YFOBW ^
• OWNERS
DEM AND THE SAME SERVICES YOU NOW HAVE OR MAY 
HAVE IN THE FUTURt ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
• THE PRESENT VIEEAGE IS C O MPA G T AND E A S Y TO
L:-SERVlGE.:^t-^”,, .
• THE OUTRIDE DISTIIICT^^^ I^
: Y-.GOSTLYtTO;5SERVlCE.





Mrs. W. D. Gill left at the week­
end to visit at the home of son, 
Richard, and family, for a. couple 
of weeks in Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buchanan 
and family, of Vancouver, are holi- 
da.ying at their cottage.
Miss Georgina Collins came out 
from Victoria, Saturday, to visit at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Vey.
Commander and 'Mrs. Charles 
Ilsley and family, Victoria, are 
holidaying at the Walker cottage.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and Miss 
Patricia, have moved from their 
former home at Camp Bay into 
their new house, Myrvold, on the 
south side of the island.
The Misses Sibyl Conery, E. Lad- 
ner, M. Baile.v and E. Madeley, are 
all holidaying at their respective 
cottages, from Vancouver.
Di'. M. L. Marsh and family re- 
turned to Victoria, Sunday, after 
holidaying the past week on the 
island.
CALIAMO
SEVENTY YEARS OF LIFE ON 
PENDER IS CELEBRATED
It was 40 years ago on Thursd'ay, 
July 18, that Victor Menzies and 
Vivienne Geldart were married in 
Vancouver, and returned to Pender 
Island to make their home together. 
In memory of that happy occasion, 
anniversary celebrations were held 
at the Hope Bay home of the Menz­
ies on Thursday afternoon, and the 
presence of Mrs. Mina Menzies, Mr. 
Menzies’ step-mother, who now 
makes her home with them, made 
the festi-vities even more enjoyable.
Brother and sister-in-law, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Menzies, came over from 
• Vancouver, accompanied by young- 
j est sister, Mrs. Ruth Goodall, of 
■ Chilliwack, recently retired after 21 
years chief librarian of the Chilli­
wack branch of the Fraser Valley 
Regional Library. Two sisters from 
Victoria, Mrs. H. B. Harris and Mrs. 
W. B. Johnston, and their husbands, 
and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Will Pate- 
man, all came oyer in the Harris 
launch “Evensong”. Mrs. Myrtle 
MacDonald, a neighbor of the Menz­
ies and long-time friend, made up 
the group.
Everyone brought food and dain­
ties, and a happy afternoon was en­
joyed, talking over old times. Gift
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Robinson 
with Wendy, David and Scott,
from Calgai'y, Alta., are spending ----- --o
three weeks with Dr. and Mrs. L. m ^ stainless steel sink was pre-
y-l ... . -T-r-  . f'boG. Robinson, at Havencrest.
Capt. and Mrs. P. A. T. Ellis are 
happy to have their daughter and 
her family, from Lacomhe, Alta., 
Rev. and Mrs. K. M. Collison with 
Elaine and Judy. They will visit 
foi- three weeks.
Mrs. O. Andersen and Mi-s. H. 
Rustad, of Vancouver, spent a few 
days with their sister and bi’O- 
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. Stally- 
brass.,';'.
Mrs. H. Nemeth with Chris and 
Eddie, spent the last week-end 
with their cousin, Mrs. M. Back- 
lund, and will. spend a Aveek of 
their ho]iday.s at Casa Carolano.
Mrsi O. Cameron; and son, of 
Vancouver, joined her husband, 
who' is the resident engineer for 
the new wharf ihstailations, for a 
day from Vancouver.
; Mrs. Pat Wilson and chiidreri 
are spending a few days in Dadner 
■■ wi th;: relatives;; there.
J Mrs, ;Av Kirigsmill, of Powell 
River, has come down for a visit 
with Mj's. D. Bellhouse.; ; i ;
; E;; Sha-w, ; from Winnipeg, has 
come to visit his bid school chuni, 
"Ken;Evans.
;; ,vMr.; ;;and';Mrs, ; W.; (Graham;, and' 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Graham have re- 
iturned fremla shqrt motor trip to: 
,Lilld(jt, where;they,;,p 
W. Grahamts son, Mike, and Rob­
ert.
.Mr. and Mrs. R. H, Ansley with 
Richard ,and ;Riith;have arri-ved: to
seated to the “happy couple” by 
the family.
A LONG TIME
The two brothers and their eldest 
sister, Mrs. Harris, also chose the 
occasion to celebrate the 70bh year 
since their arrival on Pender Island, 
from Manitoba, - via New Westmin­
ster, with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Menzies. It was on April 
20, 1893, that they landed at Port 
Washington wharf, and debarked, 
with all their furniture and other be­
longings, from the side^wheeler S.S. 
Yosemite. Mr. Menzies, a small boy 
tben, recalled that Air. and Mrs. 




Sunny skies, crowds; of people 
;and the hustle; and bustle of selling 
and buying, made up the garden 
party at Roseneathb Farm, : Salt 
Spring Island, last: week; This waa 
sponsored by members of St. 
Mary’s Guild, xyho took care of the 
various stalls arrahged attractive­
ly around the garden.
; a quick job: af selling ice
cream and candy were ;Hea.ther 
' ;Smith And Rosemary House.
;;Rey.
party! 'and;: he; was"; introdu<Ded 
1®-"' Haddis, ;;;.Gorsage:b;w'er&; 
presented to Mrs. Leech, Miss G. 
Shaw ami Mrs. F. L. Jackson.
Sharon; Marshall won a penny
; guessing ;"c6ntest--;-and;?sheL;camLspend holida.ys : at their summer :■
home here. Mr. Ansley will com- within one of being right—there
three children, were on tfae wharf to 
greet them, and two little boys, Vic­
tor Menzies and even younger Nep 
Grimmer, eyed each other and be- 
ca'me friends—a friendship that has 
lasted, on Pender Island, for 7(1 
years.
It was raining, and the Washing­
ton Grimmers invited the newcom­
ers to spend that first night, at their 
home—the only house in the Port 
Washington area at that time, and 
which is presently the property of 
the Bill Browns. There were oidy a' 
couple of dozen people on the whole 
island then, and “neighbors” walked, 
or rode horseback, across the island, 
following narrow trails. Next day 
the Menzies took up residence in a 
little house up in the Grimmer Val­
ley, where now Nep Grimmer’s large 
baim stands. It was later that the 
Menzies started farming the old 
Hope acres, across the ridge in the 
Hope Bay area, near what is now the 
Bedwell Harbor Road, and which 
they later bought.
FIRST PICNIC
Mr. Menzies recalled Siac when 
St. Peter’s Guild held the garden 
party at Waterlea last Wednesda5\ 
it was at that same point that the 
Pender people, all 38 of them, held 
one of their first picnics after his 
arrival. It was the summer of 1895, 
and everyone had to get there by 
boat, from the Port Washington 
wharf. There was no road to this 
wild, but beautiful, spot.
Victor Menzies celebrated an(ither 
occasion more quietly, on Monday, 
July 22—his 78th birthday. “It has 
been a good and happy 40 yeare,” 
Mr. Menzies declared feelingly, “and 
a full and interesting 70 years here 
on Pender Island. With the good 
Lord’s continued blessings I’ll be 
around here -with Mrs. Menzies to 
watch still more interesting changes 
as time goes by.”
FOR SIR HARRY 
1S::VISIT0R'
; An : interesting, visitor -to ' Gan­
ges is; Charles Spencer of Haney. 
B.C. Mr. Spencer, a veteran muss- 
cian, now 85 years of age, was at 
one time accompanist to the late. 
Sir Harry Lauder and toured the 
world : ;with him.; ;H was , well 
known; in; Vancouver and Victoria 
musical circles: duiring; the past 
:numiher of; years -and- latterly has;: 
ccohductedmusic classes in HanejL 
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M:;
;Lanib;;.' St.f/Mary- Lake.'ton^' m 
ous : (occasions, hC; continues tio de- : 
light both his hosts and their 
guests with piano recitals. He 
spent last week-end, accompanied 
■by his wife, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lamb.
SHGAL HARBOR WATERFRONT IWOPERTY W 100%.
, ute;-on; the;week-ehds.,;;:
; P'r : Ledgerwobd
were happy ;;tp have his motlfer;; 
Mrs.; ;; Lcdgerwood;'sister.", "a n-d 
nephew, Mrs. Bir(:h and ii:obbie, 
ov(5r;to visit them from Vancouver.
: Mrs. J.'Fawcett from Sioux City, 
Iowa, U.S.A., is here to visit her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
;M.rs."'A."'Smith. :
; ;Mr' and Mrs. G. :,Tui11y, Chilli, 
wack, came to visit her mother, 
"Mrs.; I. A;, Murphy and;;oth(5r re­
lations for thfjweokleridi:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ausman have 
had their: granddaiighter. Miss 
Carol Easton and lier friend. Miss 
r.ynda Baird, from North Vancou- 
yor; daughter n.nd her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. King, from Mis- 
.Sion; daughters, Mrs. I. MaePher.
; son with two .sons, and; Mi.ss And- 
rey An.smnn, fT'om Vancouver.
Miss Carol Ilob-son was home to 
vEsit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Robson; tor the weck-CTu!.
Mr. and Mrs; B, Steven, from 
Vanetxuver. necoinjiaTiied by two 
friends rtM.'enl.ly ai'rivod from Eng- 
land, will spend scweral clays with 
Mr, and Mrs. J, Robinson at Ben- 
roy.',
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Morgan, 
from yaneonver, are spending 
siinyner holidays at, thoir summer 
Iioihe Imre, Mr, Morgan i^as proven 
; his ;abUlty; at fishing.; Ho, caught, 
an ;8ri.ipouitd; saiiripri, atfilTellciv 
Point, eaiJy in llu* mbnilng. ■
Mr, H(?mming, from Vancouver, 
is vvisiting Gil Coleman vat Envl-! 
house.:,., iV.''':,;
Mr.'and Mrs; B,;Pcyt(uV and chip, 
drnri. from yanoouver, arc holiday­
ing liero for a month.
Miss R,, Belh,v*Hele, (xf Burnaby, 
vi.sited hor piirenta, Mr. and Mtk 
Perc^y Helhy-Hele, Also Visiting 
them Avns their brother from Ijnng* 
ley. Wm. Belhy-Helo.
Visiting Miaa V. Rohertaon, IR?. 
treat Cot’e, lias lioon Mr, and Mrs, 
Btmiton, Mr, and Mra. RffllonN 
from , Non g Vanenvivor, and Misa 
T<nihe.v, from Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrit Mfilr,, Sr,, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Molr with two sons, all 
of Vancouver, spent a day touring 
;tho .island. ,;■■ y ;;
MlsfKW B. Macl.;nron and ivtat- 
thias have returned homo to Van., 
couver, after spending their holi­
days at, tholr M. ami M. Ranch.
;Thc mcmlhly tnoHIng of the (3all. 
a no Golf ami Count t y Club excani. 
IIVO was held t.l)c»'(v on TCrlday 
night, TlJcro will lat rrllecf on thfi 
Bpit Rarhccuc on Ba turday, July 
aT, hi eonnection with a v/m-k Imv 
on'thill day to do 8(tme work on 
iho course. To diitiv them are 78 
meulbors, Mwi. R,; W. Itoo's rcsig. 
nation as club captain waa accicpl- 
ed wJlli rcgi et. Ijr. H. iX liarnor, 
prcsfiknl and 'r’etci' Deaiyehe will 
fill this vacancy f()r th«f rainalnder 
the aeaiam,
were 320 pennies in; the,'jar. ""l 
:;;: Afternoon ; teas j were; servedin 
;?'‘ouse :and ; oh the verandah;; 
and ' Were .under the capable :man-: 
agemeriPoif the: MissesGladys'and 
Gree Shaw, assisted by; Mrs, E; Fi' 
Olsson, Mrs. R. R. Alton and Mrs. 
H. Dickens,.;".:: .y ;;■■
'Looking; after the home cooking, 
garden : produce,' nii.scellaneous, 
rummage sale and sewing were the 
following: Mrs.: W. Y, Stewart; 
Miss V, Salliss, Mrs. Roddis, Mrs; 
A. .Steyens, Mr.s, J. Lehbaiier, Mrs, 
J, .French, Jayney French and 
iHeatlter .Warren, Mrs. A. D. Dane, 
Mrs. A. House, Mrs. A; Davis and 
Hilda McDonald,
Mr. Roddis kept accounts at the 
gate, selling tea, ticket,s. The .sum 
of ?217 was taken in and a vote of 
tlinnks extended to tho Shaw fam- 
ily for thoir hospitality.
mons is the; interpreter of the rules 
;of ; pariiamentary V; procedure:. : He 
must be impartial, favor'no party; 
encourage free discussion and at the 





In your home . . . Use .Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service •— 
including Laying, Repairs, etc, 
..........................27tf m
fneg HiSMts DEUiweiiv PHONtti
.';vC'';GK, 5,^3041
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NEW CRITKAl (» SERVICE 
0 PROVIDED BY NEW QUEEN
B.C. Feriy Authority’s new 
Queen of the Islands cannot serve 
the outer islands adequately on 
her present schedule. This is the 
opinion of O. H. New of Vancou. 
ver and Galiano, who has had long 
experience in shipping on this 
coast.
Mr. New has forwarded his views 
to The Review, and text of his let­
ter follows;
“The .situation -with respect to 
Gulf Islands traffic and ‘Queen of
GANGES
Word has been received of the 
death in Port Moody on July 18 of 
Miss Sadie Bannister, former Gan. 
ges resident. Funeral services were 
held in New Westminster on July 
20. She is survived by three sis­
ters. Miss Louise, Port Moody: 
Miss Ada, Winnipeg, and Mrs. 
Henry Taylor, Ganges.
Mi.ss Crista Roberts, 21-year.old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric A. 
Roberts, Ganges, a graduate of the 
Salt Spring Island school, is at 
present taking an intensive course 
in Spanish history and literature 
at the University of Saragossa, 
Jaca, Spain, from whence she will 
proceed to the University of Bar­
celona and Santander for further 
language courses.
Final meeting of the Anglican 
W.A. before their summer recess 
was held in the parish hall, Gan­
ges, witli Mrs. E. Worthington pre­
siding. Final arrangements were 
made for the auxiliary’s participa­
tion in the annual Anglican parish 
fete to be held July 31, at Harbour 
■ House.'; ■
A pot luck luncheon was enjoy­
ed and Mrs. S. P. Beech and Mrs. 
Wm. Eagles, who had recently 
celebrated their 85th birthday an­
niversaries on the same date, were 
.special guesta. Corsages and small
day cake, : made by Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders, was cut in their honor. 
Attending were;Rev. and Mrs.; S.V 
.1. Leech and Archdeacon and Mrs. 
;G;..H. Holmes.;',;;’
; Sixteen members of a dance 
team, known as the “Salt Spring 
? Pyrets” appeared-on Club 6, Chan­
nel 6 TV on Thursday afternoon.
perform on several occa- 
sions during ; the forthcoming 
;“Pirate:Days;Piesta’’;:;oh;Salt- 
Spring Island, August 9-11. :; ;:;:;^^ 
Mrs, J. A. Whist, Kamloops, and 
, , her little son, Jarl, are spending a 
week visiting her parents, Mr. and; 
..Vlr.s, A.,M. Brown, Rainbow Road;
Mrs. Ena McCabe, who was 
guisst speaker at the July meeting 
of the Salt Spring Lsland Chrysan­
themum Club held at the home of 
Ml-, and Mrs. P. G. James, Vesu- 
t y'us Bay, was the overnight gnest
TVF ■ TV/T’v»f» . 17’’ _ _ ■ _of Mirs. El Worthington;; Ganges
Hill;;
Catherine Bloomfield, Glendale,
V:-' ■-Mr.,; and;Mi-s.: Walter- Adarhs,: At- 
;,',Icins Road. She will be joined later > 
;■ in the summer by-her parents and 
: sister,; Winnifred.
Mr. and,Mrs.: George; St Denis, 
St Mary Lake. have had visiting 
them for a week their ' son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. K;
; Fehi-, with Carol and Keith,; from 
, ;';'"Medicine'Hat.t
wi; E,
Dipple returned; last week to their 
Ganges homo ; following: a three- 
month visit to the British Isles, 
Eric and Peter Booth, Nicholas 
Humphreys and Michael Horel 
have r'Glurnod homo to Salt Spring
•
 after .spending a week at YMCA 
Camp Thuiiderl)ird. Sooko, 
\Veek.ei!(| vKsitors of Air. and 
Mrs, D, K, Croftoii, Ganges, wore 
their son and claughtor. Lieut. M. 
L. Croflon,, RCNi and Miss Shnr- 
v.n Crnfton, Victoria, and ATi.s.s
Sall.v SImson, Vancouver,
Bob Morris returned to Vancou. 
ver after .spending the week-end 
will) ills parents, Mr, and. Mrs, 
Fred Morris, Ganges,;:
; TofI Parker, West ; Vananuvci\ 
■'was a week-end guest’ at Harbour
" ■' House, ’ ■'
IIMCS Oriole,; training yacht at­
tached to HMOS Venlutu, while: oil 
; , a iraining eniise spent., hist Salur- 
, ; ; liay night ,a I ,Ganges TTarhour, ;..
-’V. Mr,'.'nn(i-:A1rs.'-.T. ■Ik"''Galfi;' Van-'’
;; fo'iv'cr,, with T-eslie,; Timothyi ami
; Oynlhla, are spending, tlio Btimmor
, v ;;; ;; \vltlv Air. Gale's molhor, .Mrs:,'R, 'L,’
, ,Gnl,e,'yeaiivlini.Bay,,
THE &ULF ISLANBS
the Islands’, referred to in your 
issue of July 17th, is no surprise 
to many who live on the islands, 
Or to others familiar with ship­
ping. After all, ‘Princess Alary’ 
was regularly carrying 300 to 500 
more passengers per voyage to 
and from the islands 25 years ago, 
and even though the population of 
the district has changed very little 
in the intervening years, it would 
be reasonable to expect more traf­
fic now than then.
“Most of the passenger traffic 
at present will be tourist and 
week-end, not residential; and dur- i 
ing the summer holiday period, 
this typo of traffic will go any­
where for a ‘short trip on a boat'. 
Ratio of passengers to automobiles 
has not changed much in the last 
few' years.
“The home port of 'Queen of the 
Islands’ is Long Harboi; so she 
naturally captures the Salt Spring- 
Mainland traffic which used to 
move through Fulford Harbor and 
Swartz Ba.y. She will also get inci­
dental traffic from Vancouver 
Island throu,gh Crofton and Vesu­
vius Bay. Salt 'Spring Island,' 
therefore, now lias an alternate 
route w'hich is cheaper than the 
old one and takes about the same 
time to reach the mainland.
“Unfortunately, due to these cir­
cumstances, the new ship will be 
of little use to the outer islands on 
her present schedule, at least dur­
ing the holiday season, long week­
ends, etcetera, and any schedule 
change would probably bring com­
plaints from Salt Spring Island. 
There has been no unanticipated 
change in traffic patterns in the 
islands and there is not likely to 
be, and We can only hope the gov­
ernment will use'its new equip­
ment to the best advanta.g’e. After 
all. five ships with a combined 
dapacity of a thousand people or 
.so. and about 130 cars, should be 
able to look after a population of 
approximately 5,000 souls or less. 
“On this basis, Nanaimo and 
Victoria, with a combined popula­
tion of 168^000, should have a fleet 
of 168 ships of similar capacity dr 
34 ships, each with a capacity of 
1,000 passengers arid 130 cars. As­
suming that the: whole population 
of Vancouver Island, which is ap­
proximately 290,000, ;tr;a ve Is 
through either Nariairho or Swartz 
Bay,; the fleet , required- at these 
two points,, would be; 290 of the 
smaller ships or 58 of the larger 
opes, if calculated; on; the same 
’;basis.i;.'
.' Ghrifitian'^Science'^'’^
Sorviot’H liHil In llio nonril lloom 
In Mnlioii llallj Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY nt It.OO n.m. 
All Ilem'llly Welcome —
mt
.............rTnr-*niiiitiH[ii«iM;Hir-n‘'li"vrii—_____________
; i Mrs. : C. M. Thomas has her 
daughter. Airs. K. Crowshaw and 
UirieechildibnlofEdm6nton;;'holi- 
dayingjwith;her and Capt’Thpmas 
for a week.
Mrs., George Rogers came; out 
froin ; Vancouver; and spent;,;the 
week-end; with hep inpther, ;Mrs! 
A:;;a:;Davidson
ATr.s. May Georgeson was a Vic- 
toria visitor for a few days last
week.'-''.,
Mrs. Doug Brook is visiting i’cla- 
tives in various Alberta points for 
three or four weeks.
Mr, and Mrs; Ronnie Brackett 
and family, of Gibson’s Landing, 
are guests of the former’s par- 
orits, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brackett, 
Mr,' and Mrs; Bert Jervis and 
family arc holidaying at their 
Otter Bay home. Mr. Jervis will 
commute: from West Vancouver 
week-ends.
Mrs. Stella Bowerman had her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Dobio of Campbell River, 
wit!) her over tlie week-end.
Mrs. Bruec Laughlin and four 
cliildren are here from vSeattlo, 
holidaying at tlio Crawford eot- 
tnge.::
Mrs. A . Andoi'son and her daugh- 
lor,; Mrs; C. Iloloh and;, three chll- 
ilM'i), ,lui.vi.| returnctl Lu, Burnaby 
after ; holidaying "the pnst two 
weeks' with:.:ATr...and ’Mrs;I'Lotf 
Odtloh,'
: Freddlo Rohortson has returnml 
In'inie ';from ’ WJnnipeg,whlelr; lie 
I'iuited'With his grandfather. Older 
.slHl.or,, Sharon',:is, presently holiday. 
Ing wll.li relatives in Vieloria, ;
;Mr.':V’HaI’old King aiul her slsitor, 
Airs, E. Cafisedny, are here from 
Varieonver,'guests at,Wlndaong,:; 
v AIi'L and ,Mrs.;i;h;T. Kynnston 
lisve Iheii’ son and 'ilrnighler.ln* 
1 n\v,' M i‘;; ' andV Mrs; Loslio: Kynas-: 
Ion, of Vancoriver, with them for a 
Iew;dnys,
, -Mr. niul Mrsi,, Don .Rasmussen 
arid family, of Vleloria', havo re- 
liifned home aftor a famping holi. 
day at Prior T’ark, \vhi.ic vlHitlng 
rolattve.'ion Pender.
Mrs, J, Corrialiy: has retuvnod to
.llllillllililllllllllilllllllllll
||| ; 'bidney ;Saanich :,:'««.,t;Bii*cnitwoddl .‘:|S
j| :■ ,;,"V',and.’yictom II
|ii HIGHT-~-Onc; cnJI 'places"nll: doUdIa 'in
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J ■ 734'' Brouuhton St„ ■ 'Victoria
ST. PETER’S GUILD GARDEN
'' 'i
'■ ■' . . . . . . . . . . . '' ''' s'..'-' 's-'Vy\'sN\'.J
^ On July 22, Trans-Canada Air Lines celebrated Atlantic service and made more than 1,900 crossings
M years of air service across the North Atlantic with the Lancastrians 'between 1943 and 1947 The
between Canada and Europe. TC'A began flying converted bombers made the 2GOO-mile ionmev inbetween Montreal and Prestwick, Scotland, on July 12i/i hours. Today^TCA^s DC-8 iis make the crossiiw
22, 1M3 using converted Lancaster bombers,. re- in just five hours'^^i^J aiSne now Tei^Tes^
named Lancastrians, and cari^ng armed services Scotland; Shannon, Ireland; London England^ Paris’
mail and priority passengers. The Canadian earner France; Dusseldorf, Germany Vienna Austria
was one of the earliest scheduled operators in trans- Zuridi, Switzerland M SroJ Austria, and
the island for the summer holi­
days, from Duncan. This week she 
has her sister. Miss F. MacGregor, 
of West Vancouver, visiting with 
her.
Mrs. Keith Armstrong, with two 
children, Leslie and Brock, accom­
panied by Airs. Betty Holmes with 
Ann, Beth and Vicki; and Mrs. 
Dorothy Curran, all- of Edmonton, 
arrived by station wagon last week 
to holiday at the Armstrong cot­
tage, Browning Hai'bor. Their two 
pet dogs make up the entourage.
Adrian M^olfe-Milner accompan­
ied by son, Patrick, also Charles 
Wong. Barry Jones and Peter 
Ai'iiel, who had been surveying on 
Pender the past few weeks, have 
returned to Gange.s.
. Wm. Cochrane is spending two 
weeks at Juniper Hill, arriving 
from Vancouver last Tuesday.
The wide lawns at Waterlea, sum­
mer home of Prof, and Mrs. H. 
Grayson-Smith, of Edmonton, were 
gay with tea tables and stalls on 
Wednesday last, when 'the annual 
Garden Party, sponsored by St. 
Peter’s Guild, Pender Island, drew 
some 150 patrons, under good 
weather conditions.
Opening prayer was offered by 
Rev. W. C. Daniel, and the Guild 
president, Mrs. J. A. Wilson, intro­
duced Mrs. Daniel, who declared the 
affair open at 2.30. During appro­
priate remaj'ks she mentioned re­
ceipt of a cable from her sister and 
brother-in-law, Bishop and Mrs. M. 
E. Coleman, presently holidaying in 
England, wishing success to the 
garden party. And successful it was, 
with the heavily-laden counter of 
home-baked goodies disappearing 
like magic under the onslaught of 
eager buyers. The candy table was 
also cleared bare in short order.
The unusually attractiveV sewing 
and hand-crafts stall did a record 
business, and the plant and produce 
market, displaying fruits, vegetables, 
and a variety of plants and flowers, 
found ready buyers. Mrs. Walter 
Cunliffe, from her advantageous 
position by the driveway, sold the 
tea tickets, and the tea, served under 
the huge walnut tree, on the patio, 
and inside on the lower floor, was 
particularly delicious.
Guild members in charge of the 
home baking and candy were Mrs 
Roy Beech, Mrs. J. B. Bridge, and 
Mrs. G. B. H. Stevens; sewing,Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer, and Mrs. H. Eng­
land; produce, Mrs. R. G. Straker 
and Mrs. J. Lowe. Mrs. Carol Bol­
ton sold the ice cream and soft
drinks. The tea v/as convened by 
Mrs. C. Claxton and Mrs. B. Phelps, 
and assisting in the kitchen were 
Mesdaines D. 'Taylor, C. M. Thomas, 
and O. Clague. Serving at the tables 
were the Misses Jill Cunliffe, Carol 
Knight, Jane Knott, and Christine 
Scott. Mrs. G. C. Tracy sold the 
St. Peter’s Church stationery, and 
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer was in charge 
of the parcel check. John Copley 
assisted tlie youthful anglers at the 
fish pond.
A fresh silver salmon, caught and 
donated by Mrs. G. A. Scott, was 
auctioned off, and the successful 
bidder, in the amount of $4, was Mrs. 
Bruce Laughlin, of Seattle. W. D. 
Gill, South Pender, won the tin of 
fancy biscuits for the best decorated 
lady’s hat. His original was an eye- 
catchmg creation using a dried star­
fish and feathei-s to good advantage
Proceeds from the affair amounted 
to; $270.'
NEW GUIDES ■
ARE enrolled; v ;::;:
Mrs. Kenneth Acquilon and Mrs. 
Floyd Lutrell were enrolled as’ 
Guides by Capt. (Mrs.) K. Udy, 
Richmond company, at a special 
ceremony held recently at the Rich­
mond Guide campsite at Ganges. 
They will take over as Guiders of the 
re-formed First Salt Spring Island 
company, Girl Guides, in Septem­
ber.
Ladies’ Auxiliaiy of the Legion
Guides and leaders, prospective local 
Guides, local Brownies and LiA, 
members at a campfire party in 
Legion Hall, Ganges.
SIMMS
N * 'a ' ''f
(NNOUNCING:
BRITISH GpLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 5% PARITY DEVELOPMENT BONDS, ‘
..
Briiisli Columbia is now m tlic midst of its most dynamic growili. Our 
harnessing of the ndglity Peace lUver is bolli one fcsult of the prcjvincc’s 
trcmcnclous expansion anthDnc reason for it^ ^ 
a pool-of\nvailah(e^^
}irowih, iimu^^^^ ,-yi,mj„s oii|y for each fmyiiiy to
.'issui'o thcmsclvc!; their niaxiipunv possible .share of our growiiVg pros- 
perity. There eihi 1x5 lip soiliulcr way for or tO; further ’
inyosinient programme^;than to pupiasc^^m 
^ ^^‘"■’’’'^ Tlydro nncI T^iwer Ahtbprily 5^ Parity peyelp 
Read ill these four points why these boiids arc shell 
investment lor every family iiv Ikifish Colurnbia; ' * ’"’^ : , ;
1. Your investment earns 5% pur Jinniini. pnyuhle every 3 nionihs.;
2. Your invcstmciK is uncondilionnlly tpmninleccl by llic Province of Brliish Columbin,
You bnve your province’s plctlge, tlici'croie, llail, inlcrost paymenis will be inade on the 
15lli day ol'Novemher, f‘ehruary,Ivtayaiul Auauslduringtlicciniencyofiliobond.andi ' I.
.. ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , ‘t niaiurcs on August 15,15)67, i
^/o3. You can redeent B.C,. ,... .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ..... .. . . . . . . . . .
jit any time for the full purchase price, plus iiitcresi earned, at any bank in British Colum­
bia or at tho principal olliccs of ihc Company’s bankers onywiici'c in Canada,
4, You have iho Ka(i.sfaction of invesling in a public itndertnking vilal lo yoiir province,
Imcrcst payments on tho caplbil necessary for ilils development remain In British CoIum- ; ' T 
hla, helping to add to the province’s profiperily and to your own, ; ;
THE ISSUE! I’lirchascN of this issue by an \
{fi^lIt/L II in I Am - L I r_.. tl . ■ I ; MH«i MM ; A' %iriclividiifll dr company arc llmlled lo $25,000. ' 
' t loklers oftho previous isslic of Briiisli {Mluin- ; 
, ; blit I’osvcr Commission I’arliy Dcvclopmcrii 
; Bonds nmuririg August 15. 1063 can ContlnimV 
; livcir investment by arranginn to cxelmngc for ; 
;; bonds of this issue immediately,
DENOMINlHIONSi Bearer bonds rife ttv^
lions » $100, $500. $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,
; INTEREST! Interest 111 the riito of 5% i>er 
; annumwill be paid qunricriy oii'ilio l-tlli day ' 
; of November, lyibruary,: May, and August 
during the currency of the bond,
OATEonssuEr'XtiEiH"^5;'i963.''’''''''''"’''';"^
DATE OF MATUniTV! August IS, 1967.
REDEMPTION: British Cohiiribla riydro nnd 
, Power Aulluirlty 5% Parity Development 
Bonds Can Itc redeemed «l par value nt any 
time nt any hank in the Province of British 
Columbia, or lU the principal oIBces of the 
Company's bankers throughout Canada, ;
REGISTRATION! Bonds of $1,000, $J,000, A 
and $10,000 can be fully reglsicred-
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTIJii 
ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA BANKS, 
TRUST COMPANIES, 1 
AND INVESTMENT DEALERS.
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CAPT. DARLING REPORTS COUNTER-ESPIONAGE
It was late in. the evening as I 
waited for my call to get through 
to 'London. The switchboard oper­
ator told me to wait in her office, 
and let her revive her English by 
chatting.. “Too many other lang­
uages; I forget my English, and I 
prefer it to all others”.
She took the calls in Flemish, 
French, Walloon, Danish, Dutch, 
some Swedi.sh—enough! German, 
Austrian, Italian, some Spanish— 
enough! Some Arabic—enough! 
■No Russian—Nyet. In call after 
call she would switch from one 
language to another.
“How,” I asked, “can you fling 
your mind instantly from one to 
another?”
' “Well, I was brought up in Flem­
ish, French and Dutch. After three 
such, it’s‘easy to learn another.”
This was the story she told me.
When the Germans overran Bel 
gium in September, 1914, her
French father had rejoined his 
regiment. She and her Belgian 
mother fled to England as refugees 
in the last boat from Ostend.
'The good British took all of us
in, cared for us and found us a 
home with a Liverpool family.”
Then aged seven years old she 
was sent to a big girls’ school 
w'here her mother taught French 
to pay her way.
BEGGARS
“After seven years I only spoke 
English and played grass hockey. 
I learned stage dancing there, and 
when later we returned to Belgium 
I johied a touring theatrical com­
pany. My father had been killed 
with the French army; we were 
beggars. For ten years our com­
pany toured all of Europe, also
Tangier, Casablanca, Algiers and 
Cairo. I became the buesiness man­
ager and picked something of all 
these languages.
“Two years before the second 
war, my mother was vei'y ill, so I 
joined the Brussels telephone com­
pany to be near her, and got a job 
on the foreign board. We sat tight 
when the Germans came again in 
August, 1940. I was taken on and 
worked all through the four years 
of occupation. I got some pay and 
given e.xtra food. This I was able 
to share a little with tny mother 
who was given nothing in the way 
of entitlement to rations: you just 
got nothing if you did not work for 
Gei'many. Tho Germans knew I 
was doing this for my mother, 
thus keeping me tightly under 
their control,
“I was under teri'ific strain at
all times, for every call I took or 
passed out was checked, logged, re­
corded, and re-checked. Sometimes 
the Gestapo would pounce upon us, 
question us on this or that call, 
trying to trip or trap iks. Only my 
recorded log saved my neck: but 
they never succeeded.”
“By this you mean,” I suggested, 
“that you gathered some useful 
data for the underground?”
“Yes. After a time I could fol­
low the pattern of their planning 
and movements of troops, supplies, 
etc.: visiting high officers and the 
general squirming of all the under­
lings at their approach. They lied 
blatantly to cover up or if they 
thought it was what the V.I.P. lot 
wanted to be told. Many, many 
times I thought them crudely 
stupid. I memorized and memor­











For your injForrriation, a group of property owners, 
minantly Seveiife Adventists, have petitioned
. as
.....
i^ North-AX^est of the present Village i Boundary,
This Petitiori was presented to the Village Gom-
far?as White Birch Road.
.............. ’ ...................
. ...................................... . ,...................... ^
. , mission and the forthcoming plebicite will decide if
i , omney Village is to assume the responsibility or servic-
mg this new area With sewage 
arTd dther necessary 1<
Wv
in canvassing for signatures to
those known to be in favor were approached and only
j-u cr tr- • • J Jopinions were recorded.
signals, etc., and the pattern of re­
sults gave the answers.
CONTACT KILLED 
“My first underground contact 
was the janitor in the building. I 
knew nothing of how he worked. 
He was killed in an accident in the 
street—so they told me—-he had 
been run over. For weeks I fear­
ed the trutli of it, and doubled my 
precautions.
“I got a fresh message, to travel 
home by street car in the peak of 
the rush hour; always to stand up 
near the centre door, and hold on 
to the upright pole there. If a man 
or a woman standing next to me 
in the jam of people slipped his or 
her hand over mine as we hung on 
to the pole, that per.son was my 
contact. They would squeeze my 
hand three times. I dismounted 
when they did, and we walked to­
gether. I got their questioms and 
gave them verbally anything I had 
learned. I never made a written 
note at any time. It was com- 
pletely what j'ou call ‘story book’ 
action.”
DISRUPTION
“After the Normandy landing, 
things became fearfully difficuJt. 
Often 1 was kept for 15 hours or 
longer daily, with little food; often 
nothing. As the Allies progressed, 
the German lines became badly 
di.srupted through R.A.F. bomb­
ings in France; radio was used less 
and less as they feared leakage, 
and this threw increased pressure 
on all land lines. The army engin­
eers revamped the whole switch­
board by adding and adding, and 
using more of their army men to 
operate, till the entire affair was 
a gigantic jigsaw puzzle—far, far 
less effective.
“They had to keep we civilians 
on to straighten things out, but 
their attitude became more vicious 
and overbearing. That alone told 
us the mess they were in, plus the 
constant change in engineering 
staff. We hardly dared speak to 
each other, if there ever was a mo­
ment to do so, but somehow we 
agreed to bolt. Underground told 
US that on a certain date two main 
circuits Avould go out—that was 
ouir agreed tip-off. They poured 
acid into underground cables at 
some point, cutting the two main 
circuits and relay stations. I told 
the bher Lieutenant .1 was too ill 
to work. He gave me a bottle of 
brandy. I staged a ‘mock’ faint, 
.‘recovered’ and vyas allowed to go 
opt into the little park;outside to 
revive. Imever went back, but lived 
in underground cellars :on the little 
food supply I had accumulated for 
months ’ for the ' day we all knew 
would eyentually arrive--our free­
dom. Some written, notes T had 
kept in my'own secret code AThese
By GREGORY PARKER
Jersey cows are to be featured 
in the livestock section of the 
Saanich Fair on the Labor Day 
week-end at Saanichton this year, 
and a “princess” has been' chosen 
to “reign” over the show. .
She is 12-year-old Cathy God­
frey of Mount Newton, a member 
of the Saanich 4-H Jersey Calf 
Club, who was chosen for her 
happy smile.
Among Princess Cathy’s duties 
will be the presentation of the 
main awards in the Jersey section 
of tho fair.
SCORED HIGH
The calf club sent two of its 
members to the provincial 4-H Club 
Week at Now Denver in the in­
terior of the province la,st week 
uiid both scored high in the com­
petitions and activities on the pro 
gi*am,
John Stanlake, a senior mem­
ber of the club, who resides at 
7012 East Saanich Road, and al­
ready has a sizeable herd of Jer­
seys, was the top scholarship win­
ner when results of the week-long 
competitions were announced.
$700 SCHOLARSmP
John, who is 18 years of age, 
won the .$700 Canadian National 
Exhibition scholarship to help him 
in his work at U.B.C. towards a 
degree in agriculture. He gradu­
ated from grade 13 at Claremont 
high school this year and will go 
to U.B.C. this fall. He will re­
ceive the scholarship at the Can­
adian National Exhibition in Tor­
onto in August.
John has been a consistent win­
ner in the calf club for many 
years. Last year he won the right 
to represent 4-H clubs in British 
Columbia at an international 4-H 
conference in Washington, D.C. 
FINE SHOWING
The other club member to make 
a fine showing at the club week 
at New Denver was 16-year-old 
Wendy Baker of 1401 Mount Doug­
las Cross Road. She was one of 
six Vancouver Island 4-H mem­
bers of ia total of 14 from B.C. 
who won a trip to the Royal Win­
ter Fair at Toronto in November. 
She, and the five others—Nancy
Miller and Mary Lord of the Saan­
ich Home Arts Club; Cheryl 
Moyer, North Saanich Goat Club, 
Ray Reimer, Saanich Ayrshire 
Club, and Wendy Featherston- 
haugh of the Comox Lamb Club— 
also won gold watches.
SIDE TRIPS
During their trip to eastern Can­
ada they will he taken on side 
trips to Niagara Falls and to Ot­
tawa where they will visit the 
Houses of Parliament. They will 
travel by air.
The Jersey Calf Club members 
are taking part in various activi­
ties this week to entertain visit­
ing 4-H members from Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba here on an 
inter-provincial exchange program 
for the 50th anniversary of tlie 
4-H movement in Canada.
Tlioy recently enjoyed a beach 
party at E.squimalt Lagoon as 
guests of the Luxton Garden Club.
Members are busy as well, get­
ting their calves ready for the 
Pacific National Exhibition at 
Vancouver, and the Saanichton 
Fair. Ten members and their 
calves will go to the P.N.E. under 
the leadership of Mrs. Tom 
O’Reilly of Woodwynn Farm.
BEAVER IN A 
PEAR TREE
The ingenuity of the beaver is not 
confined to dam building. A woman 
in Iowa reports that beaver on her 
property had developed a taste for 
pears and often munches on those 
that fell from a tree in her yard. 
One evening a big beaver arrived 
but failed to find any pears on the 
ground. He solved the problem in 
typical beaver fashion by falling 
the tree and strewing the lawn with 
ten bushels of ripe fruit. In no time 




court and handed the judge a seal­
ed document. This was unbeliev­
able drama which I shall never for­
get—it seemed ' only vHonywood 
made Uiese things.The message 
was from MI ‘XX’, the top British 
epunter-espiohage branch in Lon- 
ddn. These two men had worked
Canada’s first commercial marble 
quarry, near Perth, Ont., will pro­
duce 400 tons ot premium quality 
marble per week in a new archi­
tectural color; the stone has already 
been accepted for test marketing in 
'Italy.
I hid in the vvater tank pf-my tbilet the British throughout the war, 
:t”A^y :l®^^^9g;s;; there 'had been lio i'posing;; asLhollaborators and' they 
























JWe iirge ybu to vbte NO bn July 3 0; Nbt only 
to avoid prbbablri t^ increases^ brit also to preserye^^^^o 
:ratic rights frpm pressures of minority groups.
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I' handed; these inLto;theLarmy in­
telligent: as;spdnLasLthey arriyed; 
; and; I kn ow; th ey; were, of; consid er-; 
able;Ukh;asLthey ;nioyec! north-ward 
i;o Niemegen and the Maas ■ River.
“I got a job with the first 
N-AAFI canteen; and the; food frorn 
this saved my health, 
INTERPRETER
;; As a; final; chapterLto;these five; 
years T veaS'an interpreter at the 
Brussels trials of war . criminals, 
cpilaborators arid Quislings and it 
was spme recompense to see these
right tO; the end pf the; trial.; 'The 
oinderground^ ft groiip ft had L ; never 
;krid-wn who had ;directed theiii. and 
controlled their actions.
“For many months—even now—^ 
;aftPrthe;t:fialh"erid^,l6caiLpatri-' 
Lota firidftit . hard 'toL swallow Lthe 
truth of it: ;Stories; arguirients and 
disheliefs are still' chit-chat in ' the 
bistros tliis very day.”
Foi* the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings : - d Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 












This advertisement is paid forftby 100% of Shoal Harbor : Property
liltPwner.s who want no change in their status.
L;
their crimes.”
“As the trials rose to a climax,
I was completely dumbfounded 
wheri Hyo; men loip-wn to me, one a 
farrrier,' and one a railway official 
came up for trial. They had open­
ly collaborated witli the Germans 
all through the occupation. Every, 
one knew of it and theyftwevo in 
constant contact with: LGonrian; 
pfficor.s, favored with privileges 
and hated accordingly for their 
Teutonie imitation. The clamour 
rose for their executions. They 
had a full trial with many witness, 
os giving substantial evidence 
agaln.Ht them, little of which they 
tT'ied to deny,
BRITISH AGENTS 
"The trial had ju,st about ended 
at a lioiling point of indignation 
when a nicss(3ng(ir entered the
WINDOW and FLOOR
ftft' : ; ft:CLEANERS, :l:I',
864 :Swan:';St.'.ft'yiotorla, 
PHONE' EV 4-50SS — ? -'
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure ; . w 
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Wldvl with? Your fnmily'B holiday
,'L'luggnge, nalurally.;;:'::;■■' ft'ftft
If you'd like a nbw:car to tnkoft^^; L;; 
you on your vacalion.,.r.c’0 tho 
U of M, Matter of fact, you: 
miglU.vyish to finance fioth the car 
and your vacalion under tlie same 
low-cpst, life-insuretl plan.
Thal'f; the Bank of Monlieal r.'irnily 
rinanco iMan, of course.
Available at every B of M branch.
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Back For Third Year TWO U.B.C. STUDENTS CAPTURE 
BANK OF MONTREAL AWARDS
Returning for the third year with the Shrine-PNE for the PNE Aug. 17 
to Sept. 2 is Pat Anthony and his 8,700 pounds of bad-tempered cats. Pat, 
the only animal trainer in the woi'ld who learned his trade through a vet­
eran’s grant now has 17 lions and tigers, the biggest wild animal act in 
the world.
CONVERSATION PIECE
By DOiaS LEEDH.AAI HOBBS
It is well worth while to visit the 
Victoria Art Gallery to see the dis­
play of horse brasses, e-xhibited by 
.Mr.s; Scurrah. It is a lovely col- 
lection, and to those of us who 
have been collectors in a minor 
way, most interesting;
One thing- I noticed, my horse 
brasses, collected front farmers in 
Somerset and Wilts were quite dif­
ferent patterns from those in the 
gallery. There are over 300 de- 
signs in England {alonef and most 
V counties had brasses special to 
t./: their.nocality.v.''::;^;:;'';:
;; r; ' 't-Apa-rt ' froih;::the "early, pre­
historic horse amulets (to keep off 
the evil eye), which often had col­
ored enamels -inlaid, the earliest 
wei-e designs based on the sun, a 
relic of sun worship, followed by 
stars and the crescent moon. Gold 
and silver- adorned the animals in 
the Middle East, but first lead, 
then lead covered with bronze,, 
then bronze, . and later ; brass was
words
Under
‘One Great African Nation 
the British Flag”. 'These 
will be of immense value as the po­
litical picture changes. Was it for 
propaganda or merely wishful 
-thinking?, • ■
One of the nicest little books 1 
know is called ‘‘Air About Horse- 
Brasses” by: H. S. Richards and is 
published in Birmingham by a 
firm of bras^ounders at 52 Clem- 
ent St., Birmingham I. f 
v;The days of the sixpenny horse
Awards of $1,500 each have been 
won. by two top-ranking scholars in 
British Columbia for fourth-year uni­
versity studies under the Bank of 
Montreal Canada Centennial Scholar­
ship Plan, Arnold Hart, B. of M. 
president, announced over the week­
end.
The winners—botii of them honors 
students at the University of British 
Columbia—are Patricia Ellis, study­
ing languages, and Andrew Pickard, 
studying chemistry. The two scholar­
ships are among 16 such awards be­
ing made to some of Canada’s most 
outstanding students across the 
country for study in 1963-64.
When the bank’s scholarship plan 
was inaugurated in i960, both of 
these U.B.C. scholars were among 
the five B.C. high school students to 
receive initial scholarships of $750 
each for university study in 1960-61.
In the eliminations which followed, 
Andrew' Pickard narrowlj missed out 
in the country-wide choice of • the 
national selection committee, but, 
this year, with the elimination of 
one of the 16 scholars of 1962-63, Mr. 
Pickard has won his place again in 
the scholarship plan.
Awai'd of B. of M. scholarships 
--eight in arts and eiglit in science 
across Canada—is determined by a 
national selection committee com­
posed of five leading university pro­
fessors appomted 'by the bank to 
represent all areas of the country. 
ALL FIRST-CLASS 
Although the bank’s scholarship 
plan calls for “at least good second- 
class grades” as minimal require­
ments, ^1 students are, in fact, 
said to have first-class standing in 
I their third-year studies, with one! 
1 student having an over-all average 
of 94 per cent.
The B. of M. scholarship plan—a 
seven-year educational scheme op 
crating from coast to coast—was 
the first project undertaken by a 
Canadian corporation to observe Can­
ada’s centennial in 1967. It will also 
commemorate the bank’s 150th an­
niversary in the same year.
Inaugurated in I960, the plan was 
shared by 48 top high-school gradu 
ates—on a quota basis covering all 
10 provinces and territories-^-and it 
provided each student with a $750 
scholarship for first-year university 
studies in 1960-61;
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE 
■ At the end of the first year, the
promising of the 16 scholars will be 
awarded fellowships of $3,000 per 
annum for graduate studies anywhere 
in Canada and abroad. These eight 
students will be subject to amiual 
review by the selection committee. 
Provided a “satisfactory standard 
of work has been maintained”, they 
will continue their graduate studies 
until 1967.
Two final awards will then be made 
—one in arts and one in science- 
each woi’th $5,000 per annum to be 
used for fmother study anywhere in 
the world.
All students who earned B. of M. 
scholarships in 1960 will be eligible 
for enti'y in the final contest.
For each of the final winners- 
provided he has participated through­
out the full seven-year plan—the 
bank will have providetl a total of 
$19,250 at the end of the period.
C.M.H.C. FIGURES
More Heines in Tliis Year
More hoLi.sing \va.s under con­
struction in the Saanich Peninsula 
and Victoria connurbation in June 
this year than was the case in 
June of last year. Bringing the 
figure-s of the total area to an in- 
crease over last year’s are Esqui­
mau municipality and the Lang- 
ford-View Royal area, according to 
the monthly returns of Central 
Mortgage anq Hou-sing Corpor­
ation, administering the National 
Housing Act.
In Saanich the comparative fig- 
ures are; 1962. 333 and 1963, 249. 
Cenli'al Saanicli i.s four dowm from 
last year, with 33 as compared
with last year’.s 37. Sidney is also 
down four, with 15 against 1962 
figure of 19. North Saanich has 
fallen from 31 to 10.
These figures simply refer to 
hoiKses under construction at June 
30. '
Completed between January and 
June were, Saanich. 230, against 
tlie 1962 figure of 251. Other areas 
with this year's total and last 
year’s are. Central Saanich 21 and 
21; North Saanich. 30 and 14; Sid­
ney 16 and 30.
NO AI’.ARTME.NTS
In all ai-eas tlie 1963 figures in­
clude .single-family dwellings and
duplexe.s this year with no row 
dwellings or apartments, although 
last year, during the first six 
moiiths, there were 32 apartment 
homes constructed in Saanich and 
10 in Sidney.
Statistics have no reference to, 
value or cost of dwellings listed!
At the end of June , there were 
32 homes and duplexes completed 
and unoccupied in Saanich; one in 
Central Saanich; two in Sidney 
and none in North Saanich. In 
.June of last year there ’were 23 
such dwellings in Saanich with; 
none in the other areas included 
here.
Provincial figures indicate that 
building starts in urban centres 
during the month of June this year 
were .seven per cent fewer than re­
corded Inst year. The .six-month 
total, liowever. is nine per cent up. 
There is an increase this year in 
completed and unoccupied dwell­
ings in most B.C. urban centres.
il.,
brass is long gone, but cohectors plan, which ds highly , competitive.
still ;;get finds. Perhaps you will 
pick i up one , with; three , ostrich 
feathers. iNo;: it has, nothing to do 
withi the Prince,of Wales, but dates 
back; to Roman and; Moorish!
; bblsf the : three: feathers! standing 
for ‘‘Good 'Thought,!: Good \Vords,= 
Good Deeds”.
!used. Brass! came into prominence 
Elizabi;th!l’s!reign.!, *! ! !‘!
■mmmE for
called, .for thev lG ybest scholars! to 
receive scholarships of doublethe 
amount — $1,500 —- for ! second-j^^ear 
studies; 'in 1961-62; This applied ^sb, 
for 1962-63 and 1963-64.
. By the end of the coming university 
.session, most of the students will 
eaCh haye received 'mbre than $5,000 
in!s(Aolarship money from the bs 
At that' time, the plan will enter 






' ! Collectors state that; thb! years 
1851 to! 1900! were the- hey-day of 
English brasses. The last of the 
large factories for !niaking brasses 
ceased Work in 1910, though lesser 
factories went on turning ont thin 
inferior horse brasses for the an­
tique'.trade. ;■
These patterns have varied an­
cestry, • Two examples I possess 
have a ! eenti'al faised boss, the 
shrunken! remnant of the hcad- 
.splke in horse armour used in the 
Crusades. As the horse! transport 
is replaced by motor transport; 
there is little chance except at 
shows of .seeing a fully decorated 
cart horse in all hi.s glory of what 
Dr. Leochman calls his“co.stumo 
jowellory”. The weight of these 
must have boon no jokfh tlm 
carters and fanncr.s , U)ok a pride 
in tho magnificent appearance of 
tiiuir great boasts.'
A A ME SYMBOLS,'' / ’
Brewery draft hor.se.s were often 
seen oarrj'ing their own name aym-
hoik, iiK The 'Phreo Tnns. ;dr 'Phe
Five EliUH,! while Inns also visod 
indiVIdijnl in'ns.soH,i The ftod Lion 
or The Swan, Some, In fact mb.st, 
were .fust piit|.orn.‘i oi' flnwer.s, rdso, 
lily, oaUleaves and iicorn,!The best 
are - Innrimered from !;a '! sheet ! of 
heavy brass and Whn . finislKJd;
. niost (U'o cast In a sand mold and 
. -later hurnishod.,,'.!- ;;;.-.i, 
; The device qf, a heart is a, favor. 
He iind many are crests of famlllos. 
Commomoralive braases are often 
oollectedf these being atnick foifa 
special occasion, A few vvoreimnde 
on tho ordoi' of a Soiith African 
farmer wlUi a porti'alt of Joseph 
Chamberlain surrounded by '■ '
!: The highways lead: to the magic 
and! majesty! of !the Pacific! when 
motorists head for the Pacific Na.; 
tional-Exhibition here this yeaiv!:;
: ! Pageant Of , the Pacififc ; is !the 
theme for ' the!! 1963 annual fail', 
vyliich; runs from August 17 to Sep­
tember 2, exclusive of Sunday.s. !
The P.N;E: boasts the fifth lafg- 
e.st actual gate!' count attendance 
; of all annual fairs and exhibitions 
on the North American continent, 
which means a million or more via- 
itor.s will adsit the ISO-acre layout 
that has boon transformed to cap; 
turo the pomp, pageantry anti cus- 
tom.s of! countries bordering tho 
world's largest ocean.; !;:
;'fII{ST in''SS.'YEAUS:!!
! Her' ! Excellency Sonora Eva 
Samanc y Lopez Mateos, wife! of 
Dr. Adolfo Lopez ,M!atoo.s, the 
jirosident of Mexico, will officially 
open tho 1963 fair, tho first woman 
in the P.N.E.’s 63-year history to 
perform the traditional ceremony, 
Mexico i.s prominenUy featuroil 
in tlio sweeping cavalcade of nii-
itipns!'sainted in the Pageaiit: of the; 
Pacific.
! One of the featurq attractions of
the ! P.N.E;! grandstand Jshow tat: 
famed ! Empire ; Stadium are !!the 
Bmdmen ;!bf ; Mexiebb a brilliantly!;; 
.plumaged troupe ! which t sweeps! 
into the 20th century suspended 
from a 105-fobt pole in the stadium 
■'infield. ''!!■■!; ;;''!
INDIAN CENTURY 
!. The ceremony represents the 
Indian “century’’ of 52 years and 
tlio. Birdmen, i'opos tied to! their 
waists, each make 13 circles 
around the pole before reaching 
the;gi'oiind in the ritual that com­
memorates their sixth century of 
ponce since the arrival of the 
Spaniards.';!
; This bcai't-stopping, spiralling 
porformaneo, wliicii has Won ac­
claim the world over, i.s preceded 
by a junior military tattoo, an 
iuitoniobile thrill .sliow, a .sejuaro 
dance melee, an oincuo musical- 
comedy act featuring Hollywowi 
talent, Hawaiian Hula dancer,s and 
a Pacific Parade of Nations.





Agricultural Farm Machinery and Industrial Equipment
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED
Medical 'Series On CBC-TV
the
One out of bycry eight clorlcnl 
workorfi in Cnnndn, nt lonst 100,000 
civilinn nrid military cmploycM are 
tMigagixl in handling llic bHlernl gov* 
ornmonl’s corrosiKindonco and the 
roiKirta and dhroctlvcs ihnt circulalo 









Check-Up, n ncrloa of faclual: medical pt‘agTam.4 prodiictstl by tlie CUC 
in en-operaliou with fbe r'nnndliiiv Medical A'<:<tnelatinrt! will he *:een on the
CBC'W network Monday nightfi ijurinif Iba siiininer, .Utoyll Roberteon 
(nbovo) intrcKlnoea the' programs and! practising doclora from nciwa 
Canadn wllMake part and diBcmw proaeni-dny melhodn of diagnosis mid 
irentment. ,Subjw’l« to Iw) covered in the fterlofi are rhoiimaf.oid arlhritia, 
backache, cjanccr (leukemia), coronary bean ditwase, chronic cough, 
allergy, ficiialrics, <Uabetei, pre-nolal care, anxiety (mwlon, accidental 
tKibsoning in chlklhiwid and headnchc.
I :
I '
B!)«6-3 Tills odvoillscmobt Is got puWlsIiod or -
- , ' I 'r ;“!■';!■'
■ 'I.':
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BROTHERS BROUGHT CLOSER 
WITH POWER BODIES’ MERGER
Wednesday, July 24, 1963.
Merging' of the B.C. Power Com 
mission and the B.C. Electric Co. 
last year has resulted in several 
family teams working for the B.C. 
Hydro and Power Auithbrity.
Such a team is, H. W. J. “Joe” 
Heck, project engineer for Peace 
River hydro-electric development 
project, and Edward R. Peck, staff 
services manager for Vancouver 
Metro Region. Both men Work out 
of the head office. They are the 
sons of Mrs. C. W. Peck and the 
late Col. Peck, of All Bay Road.
Joe Peck'joined B.C. Electric in 
1951, coming from H., R. MacMil­
lan Industries, where he was chief 
chemist and head of the research 
department. Mr. Peck started 
vith B.C.E. as research engineer, 
then became staff engineer to the 
vice-president and chief engineer, 
Subsequently he was promoted to 
executive ‘ assistant to the vice- 
president: and executive engineer, 
and at the same time served as ex­
ecutive "assistant to' the president 
of B.C. „Englneering Co., a B.C.E. 
V subsidiary company. In January 
of 1962, Mr. Peck was appointed 
project engineer for Peace River 
,C development.
}-;McOIIX AND HABVA^
^ McGill University 
graduate in science. In 1956 he 
/ successfully completed the advanc- 
; etf management program at Har- 
Ward /University. He joined the 
Artillery in 1939 
for;vimr duty and senreci until 1946. 
;Also -a war veteran, Ed Peck
U.B.C. and in 1949 was graduated 
with a degree in commerce. The 
next year he joined B.C. Power 
Commission in Victoria and work­
ed in purchasing and accouaiting 
before being made personnel sup. 
ervisor in 1955. Under his direc­
tion, the personnel function was 
developed from a one-man depart­
ment to a division, responsible for 
employment, labor relations, wage 
and salary administration and 
safety in training. As chief of per­
sonnel services he was sent to Eng­
land in 1961 for a seven-month 
study of British personnel prac- 
tices. 'With the merger of B.C. 
Power Commission and the B.C. 
Electric he was appointed staff 
seiwice manager for Vancouver 
Metro Region.
Where Winter’s Snows Never Melt
,,,, , ./' '/ .
:served;?adth the Canadian Scottish 
(yictoria) Bifantry R e g i m e n t.




More honors have been won by 
North Saanich car racing enthusi­
ast G. B. Sterne. At Westwood 
Race Track last Sunday afternoon, 
Mr. Sterne, driving his Morgan 
Plus Four S.S., placed third over- 
all in a field of 23 cars and first in 
Class C Production.
Mr. Sterne’s second race of the 
day was in the all-modified Classes 
C to G, a field of 32 cars. In this 
race, the North Saanich man ran 
second in E Modified being 'beaten 
by a two-litre Maserati Special.
I now know that wars do not end
Please Aote that a five per cent penalty will be 
1963.
Payments received through the mail bearing an 






'' This advertisement is not published or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govornnrient of British Colurhbia
Idenfity Of Ships Remains 
Mystery To Review Readers
A n T n Avi n V r n 1a a. .a a mAA ... _ J- • . ' ' ^ —Another Review reader has come 
forward with an identification of 
three C.P.R. ships that were pic-' 
tured in this newspaper two weeks 
ago. But the new identification 
conflicts with an earlier one.
J. D. Riddell, 9544 Ardmore 
Drive, thinks that the three-stack­
er on the left of the picture is the 
Princess Victoria. This was the 
opinion of another reader, Robert 
Hamilton, 1224 Bewdley Ave., Vic­
toria. Both men were quite sure 
of the name of the ship in the 
centre of the picture. Mr. Riddell 
says it is the Princess Adelaide 
and Mr. Hamilton said the Prin­
cess Mary.
Both readers told The Review 
that they are former C.P.R. em­
ployees, Mr. Riddell having once 
worked on the Princess Adelaide 
and Mr. Hamilton on the Princess 
Mary. Mr. Riddell said it could 
not be the Princess Maiy as the 
'funnel on this ship was closer to 
the stern of the vessel than on the 
ship in the picture.
. Identity of the vessel in the 
right background is still very un­
certain. Mr. Riddell said it could




Grandson of a Sidney couplej 
Mr. and Mrs., A. K. Millar, Samuel 
Ave., recently hitch-hiked from 
Clinton, Ont., to Trail, B.C., in 65 
hours. He visited his relatives here 
last week.
Don Larmour, an aircraftsman 
first class with the R.C.A.F. at 
Clinton, left Clinton at 6 p.m. on 
Friday, July 5, to hitch-hike to 
Trail to, visit his family. Sixty- 
five hour’s after his departure he 
arrived: home; tired but -with tra­
velling money; still in his pocket 
and hundreds of miles of experi­
ences behind him.: ' ‘ ^ \
;: On / the Auitcase he carried; with 
him he f pasted "a sign, ’‘B.C. or 
Madness”; /ITie combination of this 
sign and his airforce uniform. 
belped;/in:‘gettirig,; rides, he /said! 
The; airman has, 'been / in the; air 
;^rce for-the past nine, months and 
; it; ■was bis/first drip: home.v' ;;
The: Ontario-B.C. trip was the 
longest/but not/theVfirst bitchAik^ 
ing experience for him. He had 
previously hitched rides from Clin­
ton to Toronto, Ottawa and Buf­
falo, NeirV York. Don was -a school 
student at Sidney "for one year 
when he was younger and is a 
graduate :bf J. Dlbyd / Crowe’high 
school at Trail.
Addifional Focilities
Additional facilities have been 
made available to ‘residents of the 
Saanich Peninsula by Sands Mor­
tuary Limited witli the completion
Caretaker
Police are searching for Wil­
liam Mills; caretaker of SanscHa 
hall, in Sidney, who has been miss­
ing: from his hbme for the past 
week./”;"'
Any resident who / may have 
I knowledge of the whereabouts bf, 
the missing man is invited to com­
municate with' the Sidney detach­
ment of the R.C.M. Police at 475-
WJ. BObTH TO 
BE
of an addition to the Funeral 
“Chapel of Roses” at Sidney.
The addition to the Chapel of 
is the latest enlargement of 
Sands facilities in the lower Van­
couver Island area. Sands Fhneral 
Service was founded in 1912 by 
Mason and ■Minifred Sands and 
today is still operated by Mr. 
Sands and his son, Laveme M. 
Sands.
'Managers bf/the Sidney Funeral 
Chapel of Roses .are Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Johnson, respected mem- 
bers of the Sidney community. Mr. 
Johnson i.s a registered embalmer 
anb funeral director. , ;
The Sidney chapel -was opened in 
1^4 to meet the challenge of / the / 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf' 
Islands.: Previously, it was ' the 
Cline Funeral Chapel.
/ Sands original mortuary 'was lo­
cated a.t: 1515/ Quadra St/: in 'Vic:
/ , //./l ; , , // tbria. ' In 1915,:the'property of the
^"the features of the I was remodelled and converted to 
5°^' w et the i requireinents of /the busi-
PMifm.^^lOMl'/ExMbit^pntiAug-:: :,ness,;, and'-(n.'1932 Abhstructibii'Mf
MARRIED AT 
ST. PAUL’S
The marriage of Mrs. Elvelyn 
Buckborough, 10356 Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney, and Victor E. Vir­
gin, 7135 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, was solenmized 
by Rev. C. H. Whitmore at St. 
Paul’s United church on July 22.
The number of familes of five or 
more children is decreasing in Can­
ada.
be the Princess Norah and Mr. 
Hamilton thought it could be the 
Princess Maquinna, the Princess 
Adelaide or the Princess Alice.
Approximate date that the ph^ 
tograph was taken also mystified 
readers. Mr. Hamilton guessed the 
late, 1920’s, probably 1928, while 
Mr. Riddell felt that it was a few 
years earlier, about 1920.
IN AND j
Aroosid Town {
(Continued From Page Two) )
Sidney bank employee, Pat Morris 
at Keremos, B.C.
Mrs. S. Robei’Ls travelled to Van­
couver with a Victoria team to 
bowl with Vancouver teams. Her 
sister, Mary Waters, a member of 
the team won $6 for high triple.
J. D. Cowburn and his wife, 
Judy, Of Preston, Lancashire, are 
spending two weeks with theh- 
uncle and aunt, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh 
and Miss Jane Leigh, All Bay 
Road. Mr. Cowburn visited his 
uncle three years ago, prior to 
practising jaw. His wife, in the 
teaching profession, is seeing Can­
ada for the first time. Before leav­
ing for home they intend travelling 
to Penticton and Princeton by bus, 
returning to Vancouver to again 
meet their uncle for two days’ visit 
in that city. From Vancouver they 
will leave by C.P.R. for a stop-over 
in Winnipeg and then on to Mont- 
I'eal where they will leave for 
home.
Mrs. Helen Ferris, of Saskatoon, 
has been a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth 
St;
— SIDNEY, B.G.
AvaHable: A pne-ljeidiroom suite, bjr 
August 1st. $80.00 per month. 
B^utiful Gardens " Hobby Shop - Locker Space
; / : For h quick j li^it /'desseMj stir; a 
S|mMl ban of , weU-drained;fr^ 
tail; /a/little; gra'ted iOrarige rind‘ and 




;2--Bur^r/Hot-]Pl^ ■■ ■ - -: -■ .■
— OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY — 






; Weekly Indemnity. ■;. $ 25.00
Medical Expense : . ; $ 250.00 
Baggage Insurance;; $ 500.00 
ALL ITIE ABOVE FOR $5,75 
Cali ‘At
mD0»!i!UyiliESjD;
i / Realtors — Insurance 
Notary Public
■ BEACON ;:AVE. : 475 US'!
; j‘;. , , 2G-a:
ust :17-Septembor 2. /
The booth wll feature exhibits 
as well as demonstrations of pil- 
;lbw lace; work;; ceramics; quilting^ 
and painting for pleasure.
' The full-size quilt that will be 
;made;durihg;the fair;.will daterib^ 
donatejvtoPthe/Children’s hospital.
Judging of a Women's/ Institute 
‘riee; D'uitsj/conte^; ,'f of ,/dtienibers/ 
only, also; will: he-;held during the 
■ fair. The fruits later will'he dori- 
/ated to;the/Cehtral/City:Mission.‘ 
/The; 'W’omon’s Institute is':a 
■world / organization of \w6mon--a: 
constituent of the Society of Coun­
try / Wpnaen of / the : ,Wqrld—and 
has a membership of seven/million. 
There are 235 Institutes in ;B.C., 
■vyitli a; membership " of;:between 
4,800 and 5,000 women.
come.;fiiom'Winnipeg. /■''‘.■‘
Mr, and Mrs. G, J.;Comiblly and 
children; Jim, Marilyn, Raymond 
I and Sheila motored from Wihni- 
I peg to spend a holiday with Mrs. 
1 Connolly’.s parerito,' Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. AVood, Lochside Drive.
their mortuary at Quadra and 
'North Park Sts. was completed. In 
/1954, further remodelling of the 
Victoria mortuary :was;^’ to 
to allow finer/faciiities for a:grow-: 
ing community.
Their' third moi'tuary, fhe Fu.nef-i 
;^1 Chapel of' Heather, located at 
/'Col'vvood Corner.s, was opened fn 
July of 1958.
- M^; M^S/ Johnson/ have ex^^ 
tended an invitation to the public 
to in,spect the enlarged facilities at 
the Funeral Clhapel of Roses.;/;;
;a40y;,aEAC6N;AyE GRS.2712
<>Dr lovely scilection 
Solitaires - 3-Stone Rings 
':‘''';;:*:/9l^:.P*'i‘^tiS'that;can’ t:be beaten‘'anywhere.''"'








/ /ALL LEADING 
■ ‘GliOCERS:";
: Thaj re'mar^ble mechanism, the human body;;; is ’ revealmg; 
its seorris; to the medical and pharmaceutical profession. 
every ;'day,/but the; odd thing is that toe; more we discover, the: 
more we are; amazed/ by its complexity, toughness, and/balance." 
Far from least astonishing of all the secrets of the/Ixdy are toe 
; substance toey; secrete exercises over us ;
toe power ^ j” J death, and the ' slightest imbalance of these 
/ secretions will jprbduce stai’tling; powerful changes in us; toa-t; will 
result even in /complete; alteration of our whole personalities.
/ Despite of some of their functions, just how toey operate
in toeir multitude of complexity, is still largely a riddle.
Get in the habit of dropping in for gifts, cosmetics, 
bousehold needs, magazines and periodicals and all 
other drng .store supplies. Prescriptions eompoiinded 
rapidly. Rememijor our Free Delivery Service.
SIWEY PMMACV
/ SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
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Thor S-530 Wnshor - > - / - - ■ 
Avitomatle Stoam Iron » - - - 
Adjustablo Ironing Board - . - . 







Smart Square Styling with Auto-
mati(3';Tinio Control.". ■/,;■■.■..,:■
Tjlnt Pllter and Power Pump 
Extra'H('avy Chromed; Wringer/,'
%)
